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$39,921,871; being an excess of receipts, over 
estimates of $256,871. The following were 
the , • receipts during  the  preceding year of ; 

1890-91 . , 
' Customs 	• 	 $23,309,300 

' 	Excise 	' 	 6,914,850' 
Miscellaneous 	' ,8,265160 

WAYS AND MEANS=ÉHE BUDGET. - 
• •Mr. „FOSTER moved : 	, 

That  the EfouSe resolve itself into Committee to 
consider"the'WayS and Means for raising the Siipply 
to'be granted to Her Majesty: 

• " REVENUE; 1891-2. 	. 

In rising to 'move- 'that the House  goiiitÉ■ • 
:`,CoMmittee - of Ways and Means, it becomes 

- • my . due in 'the. firSt place, to Make, as 
• briefly  as ,I possibly can,' consistent/with.plain-' 

neSs,  a stateMént Of the operations*oÉthe pre-
cedirig year, and of the curreUt year, 'so far as 

. we have overtaken  It. ,  In doing se,  I de- 
• sire, , without : further -  ceremony or prehide; 

, to state: that  in  March laàt, when . I had . the 
.holiour of  making my financial statement in 
this House, I estimated  that  the ievenuo .  

„which ,Would -  'accrue dtiring the 'year .  would 
.be as follows . . 

Customs', . . ..... .... .. 	. 	' $20,500,000 	, 
Excise 	, 	. . .. .... 	' .. 	7,900,000. 
Miscellaneous 	 8,265,000 

Total ... . 	 $36,665,000 
The actual recelptà were as follows :— 

OUStOMS 	..... . 	 $20,501,059 
Excise  	 7,945,097 
Miscellaimbus 	. 	8,475,715 

Total 	  (836,921,871 
Showing a very slight excess  of $1,059 in 

• Customs; an increase of $45;097 in Excise, and 
an excess of $210,715 in Miscellaneous. So 

• that, whereas the total estimate for  that 
 period was $39,665,000 thé total réceiPts ‘Were 

	

Total.. 	 : • 	$38,579,310 
This . shows ''a decrease' in - Custom' receipts 
during 1891-92; as coraPared With 1890-91,- Of' 
$2,898,241 ; an increase in Excise of $1,080,247. 
and ail increase  in  Miscellaneous.. of $210;555;' 
or'a total of receipts in 1891792 of $36921,871,' 
as, compared With  a total of $38,579,319  In 
1890-91, showing a tetal decrease - of  $1,057,439., 
In the case of the following articles we  have' 
received increased-.CuStems duties 

Ale, hèer and 	 ...... 	27,136 - 
Anhnals,  living - 	•  ' 	2,319' . 

-Books, 'periodicals and other print- -  
ed matter... . • . 	.......... 	. 15,410 

Candles... 	. , ...... ... ... . 	1,252 
CarriageS  	 ,50,766 
Carpets  	 • 11,740 

• Cement 	• 	• 	1,162 
Coat and 'coke 	 13,408 
Drugs, dyes, ,cheinicals  and  medi- ' 

cines 	  , 	31,523 
Eartheirware'and china  • 	. 37,228 
Fancy goods 	• 	  • 34,452 
Flax; hemp and jute, manufactures 

of 	" 	 • 	.25,916 
F 'ruits, green 	 41,511 • 

. Furs and manufactures of 	20,847» 
Glass 	- 	do  

•Glovesandmitts  	 • 	793)  
Gold and silver; manufactures  of 	3,655 
Gun Powder and other exPlosives. 	5,565 

•Iron and steel, manufactures  of 	70,979 
Lead, and manufactures of 	 1,522 
Leather, 'and manufactures of  	29,504  



$2,935 
3,440 

Oil cloth 	, ' 	4,207 
Pickles,' sauces' and caper s .  of all 	• 

• ' 	kinds.  - 	 2,49OE 
. Butter, cheese, lard and meati 	■ 	101,753 ' 
Salt 	. 	 7,991 
Ships and vessels and repairs  on 	7,551 ' 
Silk, manufactures of 	64,045: 
Spices of all kinds  , 	 431I  
Stone, and manufactures of  ' 	' 	16,815 
Sugar of all kinds' 	' 	- ' 3,064,462' 
Molasses 	 4,096 
Sugar candy and confectionery.- 	16,461 
Tea  / 	' 7,849' 
Tin,, and manufactures of  . 	2,190 
Tobacco, and manufactures of..... 	56,308 - 

- Watches, and parts of 	19,158 
' Wood, and manufactures of ,'.... 	, 10,888 

'Coming to Excise, the changes' are consider-
able,. as shown by the. folloWing :7 
• , 

Fish, and products of 	  
Fruits and nuts, dried 	 
Gutta Percha and India rubber, • . 

manufactures of . 
, Hats, caps and bonnets 	• 

JeWellery 	' 
Musical instruments- 
Oils, all other, N.E.S.; 

43,461 
18,318'• 
12,510 

3,320 
10,955 

4 

Metal, composition and others... 	, 85,835 
Oils, coal, kerosene,  and  products 	• - 

of  • 	 33,821' 
Packages 	2,583 
Paper, and manufactures of...  	21,564 
Printing-  presses .. 	 2,702 
Seeds a,nd roots 	  • 10,900 
Soap of all kinds 	4,702 • 
Spirits and wines upon which an 

- increase . of Customs duties was 
placed. 	' 	" 	 12,874 

- Varnish 	• 	 2,719 
Vegetables 	' 9,247 
;Wool; and manufactures of 	132,214 
All other dutiable goods ..... ' . , 	165,204 

And from the following .articles decreased 
duties were rebeived':- 	• 

Brass, and manufactures of 	 8 15,563 
Breadstuffs. 	. 	• :139,557 
Brick's and tiles.  ' 	   , 	11,963 ' 

. Clocks and clock ,springs. 	 ' 	1,878 
. Coffee 	  - 	1,121 , 

Coffee, and manufactures i'd . ' 	20,709 
. Cotton, and manufactures of  	20,802 , 

	

' Crapes of all kinds 	  - 	2,163 
. Embroideries, not otherwise pro‘ 	. 

vided for , 13 715 . ,   

TABLE showing quantities -taken out and  dUties accrued. 

1890-91. 

Quantity. 

1891-92. 

Quantity. 

1890-91. 
- 

Duty . 
 Accrued., 

1891,-92.. 
- 

'Duty 
Accrued. 

Increase. 

Spirits 	  
Malt 	 ê 	 Lbs 
Cigars 	  
Cigarettes 	  
Tobacco and snuff 	' 	Lbs, 

2;708,841 
57,909,201 

101,117,030, 
 

9,688,643 

2,578,973 
46,425,882 

104,521,493 
40,147,200 
9,872,166  

$3,544,191 
588,593 
605,017 
54,737 

1,869, 893 

$3,873,801 
• 928,517 
• 623,952 

62,933 
2,356,904 

$329,610 
339,924 

18,935 
' 8,196 
487;009 

6,662,433 7,846,107 1,183,674 

The increased duty in spirits, as sheWn 

above, is due to the increased Excise placed 
upen them. The per capita consnmPtion of 
Excisé articles and the  average of the whole 
period  ha  s been alWays 'given, and I give it 
here as well : 

PER CAPITA GoNSUMPTIOfq. 

-- 	Spirits. 	Beer: 	Wine. 	Tobaeco 
, 

- 

	

Gals. 	Gals. 	Gals. 	Lbs. 
,. 

	

Avera,ge from1867 	1 ' 134 	2739 	•139 	2130 
do 	for 1890-91 	'745 	• 3/90 	'111 	2292 

	

do . for 1891-92 	' 701 	3516 	' 101 	2291 

' DECREASE IN TAXATION. 

Generally,  with  regard to these •different 

Items  of the 'revenue, it may be interesting  

for the House to know 'that, comparing 
1891-02 with 1889-90, taking the full years 
before and after the increase and re-
duction of duty respectively, the imports 
in 1891-92 \vere $116,978,943, against $112,- 
765,584,111 1889-90. • But the duty accruing 
last year was only $20,550,581, as compared 
with $24,014908 in 1889-90. Thus, though the 
imports for home consumption last  year  as 
compared with the years 1889-90, were 
$4,213,359 greater, the duty collected was 
$3,464,327 less,• or, in round figures, the Cus-
toms taxes were three and a half Millions of 
dollars less than in 1889-90. The per capita, 
Customs burden in 1889-90 was $5.01, and in 
1891-92 $4.25, being a reduction per head in 
the burden of taxation of 76 cents. The 
duty per cent of dutiable  and free  goods in 
1889-90 was 21.21 ; last year it  was 17.56, a 
reduction. 'of 3.65 in the rate of duty. It is 
as well to state . here in carrying this a 



Duty. 

$ • • 

1888-89 	 
1889-90... 	,.... 
1890-91 	 

	

1891-92  	

223,841,171 
174,045,720 
197,163,019 
345,418,485 

5,837,895 
5,186,158 
5,005,397 
9,082,523 

3,675,724 
2,851,547 
3,138,894 

77,828 

The figures indicate a consumption as 
per chstoms returns , for 1891792 of an 
average of about 70 pounds ' for each 
man, woman and child in the  Dominion. 
So that if we ,  had kept the same taxation 

. 1 

. 	, 
• little further, that the total duty collected. in 

1801-92 from Customs Was àntaller than in the 
Year 1882 by one and one-fifth millions,- than 
in 1883 by two and one-half millions, than in 
1887 by two Millions, and than in 1889-00 by 

• three and one-half' Millions of • dollars, Show-
ing that  the  contention' , is true that; the pre-
sent-Governnient, 'in  the  furtherance of its 

• policy, is frona. year 	Year materially re-. 
clueing the taxation of the country. In making 
the changes in the tariff' in Jun' e,. 1891,„ I es- 

•. I timated a loss UPon the average  consumption 
of sugar of $3,500,000 in, ohr . revenue. 
estimated a gain from  the  Excise duties of 
$500,000 'on malt, $600,000 on spirit  

• • .$400,000 on 'tobaccos.. But the increase.  has 
,  hot  come up.  M .  the estimate. • The increased' 

gain in malt  ' was $339,924, in 'spirits  .$329,- 
610. In tobacco the estiMaté was exceeded.. 
''Whereas the estimate was: $400,000, the.'in- 
•Crease has. been $514,140; The total increase 

• front these higher Ekeise.duties . was $1,183,- 
674. In' order,  to  meet these. higher .  Excise 
duties to • some extent,' the 'duties on imports  

- • of these' articles Were. ,  slightly increased.: 
The result ,waa 'hot  to inerease the revenue, 
fôr, ,although . , we received, an increase in Ale 

 , porter Of $27,136, and in' 'spirit's and 
• wines .6f $12,874, , We had a, decrease M. id- 
• Ported, tobacCos of' $56,308, so' that the total 

decrease ,  in' Customs arnounta t,o $16,298 so, 
far as theae: inereaàes . Were'. coneerned. 
.Therefore,  as 	the increases and Josses 

. Which Were '.estiniated, thé revenue ,han 
• gaine  d less, from the impositions upon waft, 

• .and 	and 'we-have lost more than I 
have , estimated :lay ,taking„b ff  . the duties 

' • npon''sugar, on account of thé inereased con-
, . , sumPtion as shown .1iY 'the, following table 

Sf.'omf Coxsularrioig. . 	,  

upon  the  stigar ,fôr 1891-92 which ruled in the 
 precéding year, instead of $77;828,we should ,• 

have gof $5,418,918; ' That is to saY,',• at tliè 
same rate, of consumPtion, we • have „a.ctuallY 
retnoved from  the taxation of  the  country , 
five and oné-third millions' of dollars. 	• • 

Mr. LANDEREIN:, •, Why didn't - yen' do'  
that ten years ago ?' 	' 	 , 

Mr. FOSTER., , Don't . be in too'• great 'a 
hurry' ;' alwaysH make  haste  slowly. Deduct- ' 
ing one, million-!:lollars of ,Excise which. we 
'added and' which accrued' from:the iperea'sed 
Excise ditties, the ,net deCrease in taxation . 

 was four and One-third millions 	dol-, : 
Jars, which amounted té. 90  cents 
head - of thé ' total'  Pôpulation. , ,New, ,It-• • 
is  fair . to saY that ,  if the  rémission 	• 
had not been made it is  not  probable.. that. • , 
the consumption - would have 'been quite , 
high, fôr the cheaper the 'Precinct the greater ' 
the consimaption.,,; that is notable in the case - 
of  tea and èugar,-  and articles of thatkind. -  It 
isiatowever, true that in taking : off  .the dutieè 	. 
upon,  raw sugar We. have 'remitted tO this:  . 
country,'  upon an actual necessary' consump- 
tion of 'sugar, ,  an amount of money  in  tho 	' 
neighbourhood  of  $5,000,090 'during the , last .  - 
year.While .on thnt .  point it may be • jitst, 	• 
,a4 well  to  make a statement in order ,w
contrast' the .tWo Policies; 	in. order  to  meet . 
to a certain extent, an assertion 'which is often -  . 
heard, that the aystem of taxation any, tbo. 
amoimt ,• of  takatitm  as  it bore upon :certain' 
classes. wa&less :tinder the administration. 
éur predeces,sers than under our own. Let' . 
Me .n.dd this further statement . :  that  We 
collected On coffee. in' 1892, $7,177; but if • the • 
satne duties 'had' been •paid upon 'thé eoffee • 
consumed in this  country  last , year • as .was • 
pla,ced upon 'coffee under the Preceding ad-
mlnistration, instèad• of , the 'people .having 
paid $7,177 they would . have, paid $66,746. 
:Duty ',on tea was last year paid to the atnount 
of  $8,265. If thè sanie rates of duty had • 
,been Paid laet Year as Were Paid -  under.'-the 
preceditig eilministration the country wouid 
have paid on the' same consumption, of • tea 2 
$1,266,233 instead of $8,265. In the matter, , ;- 
Of' ,rice, which la- also ,the Poor man's food, 
w.e 'paid last year $80,762.; but if the 'ditties 	• 
in • force under the preceding- administration 	.. 
upon• the article of riee had been paid: last 
year, .instead of that amoinit the people would , 
have  paid .$229,820. In sugar,- as I' have 	• 
stated, 'the dirty 'of 1892•Was•  about  '$77,b00,' 



Charges of Management 	 
Premium, Discount and Exchange 
Civil Government 
Penitentiarieq 
Immigration 	  

8 8,674 
69,455 

9,113 
8,269 
3,440 

Pensions . 
Militia 	  
Mœinted Police 	  
Public Works (Consolidated Fund) 
Mail Subsidies and Steam-ship 

Subventions 	  
Ocean and River Service .. 	' 
Marine Hospitals 	  
Geological Survey . 	  
Indians. 
Government of the North-west 

8  1131 ,230953 
 39,046 

309,694 

.47,910 
22,091 
1,065 

. 3,202 
93,169 

whereas under the rate of taxation  existing 
under the Preceding administTation,' -the dutY 
paid would -  have been $4,438,109. That is 
to say, on these four articles alone, ceffee, tea, 
rice and sugar, the country paid last year 
$172,463 ;•under the rate of taxation, Upon 

siMilar consumption, se the preceding ad-
ministration, they would have paid $6,000,905. 
Under the two: rates of taxation the savings 
to the people in these articles alone last year 
was $5,828,442. There is no dispute that in the 
case of , every one ,of  these articles every 
dollar 'of that taxation would have come 
out Of the pockets of the consumer; because 
it is upon materials which are not grown in 
this country. With-  reference to receipts 
from Miscellaneous, I mai say. that last yèar 
they were the 'largest sinee Confederation, 
amounted to $8,475,714, as against $4,533,073 
in 1878, $4,075,007 in 1873, and $1,978,247 in 
1867 ; that is, the, increase In earnings from 
1867 to 1873 amoimted to 82,088,660 ;. in 1878 
the 'earnings further increased by $457,166 ; 
in 1802 they had increased over 1878 4937 
$3,042,641,  an  increase of 87 per cent. /  

EXPENDITURE FÔR 1891-92. 

-  I coule  now to spetik for a few moments of 
the expenditures for the last year. The esti-
mated expenditure in March last was  $36,650,-
000  ; 'the actual expenditure was $36,765,894, 
an increase over the preceding year  of  
327  Cu  ConSoliclatect Revenue Account alone. 
Tho increases, as will appear from the follow- 
ing table, took place in' the following items of 

, expenditure 

179,841 
89,782 
24,130 

706,389 
'16,315 

2,839 
12,569 

20,649 
11,042 
10,408. 

3,265 
32,156 
4,308 

21,812 
154,444 

On the other hand, in •the following items 
there have been deereased expenditures :- 

Territories • " ' • " . Miscollaneous 	 
Weights and Measures and Gas • . 
'Culling Tituber 	  
Adulteration of Food 	 
Public Works (collection) 	• 

• Railways and 'Canals (collection) 	 :167,639 
Dominion Lands  25,675 

'The aCtual expenditure on Consolidated Fund 
Account last year, when taken from the total 
revenue 'of last year, left - a small but con-
veulent surplus ou that account, of $155,977. 
Tho increase, as I have said, over and above 
the, pt•eceding year'S eipenditure on that ac-

comit, was $422,327. But the total increase, 
and more nearly' double the r total  increasei  
was due solely and entirely to the increased 
cost of legislation, owing to the abnormal 

:length of last session. Last year we paid for 
a session of Parliament of 219 days, at a 
cost of ‘$1,302,876. The preceding year, which 
was also a longer session than ustial, we paid 

for 155' days, to the amount of $506,486. Tak-. 
ing the precedlng yea,r as an abnormally long 
session, and deducting its cost from the ses-
sion of last year, we find,  as I have sald, that 
the. increase was  '$706,390;  that is, the in-
creasekl expeuditure,and $300,000 in addition, 
wero due entirely ,  to  the  abnormal length Of 
the session, over 'winch, of course, the 'Goy-
ernment had no contTol, and for -which we 
are bound to malutain that the Government 
gave no occasion. Taking the expenditure 
for a series of years, from 1887-88 down,. we 
find the following facts : The total expendi-
tare on  Consolidated l'und in 1887-8S, was 
$36,718,494. The average of the five years fol-
lowing, that period was 836,547,964. Last year 
'it was -$36,765,894. So that it may be stated 
broadly that from 1887-88 up to the present 
time, there has been almost a dead level of 
expencliture on Consolidated Muid Accoimt, 
and that this year, but for the abnormal 
length of the session, would have shown a 
decrease to about $36,000,000, or a decrease 
from 18e-88, of $700,000. Under this state 
of fact,s it cannot be eontended, as it is often 
asserted, and it cannot be proved, as the 
statement is often made, that this Govern- 

Interest on .  Public Debt .... . 

	

Funds 	 
Administration of Justice...., 
Legislation 	  
Arts, Agriculture and Statistics 	 
Quarantine 	  
Superannuation 	  
Railways and Canais (Oraison- 

	

dated Fund) 	  
Lighthouse and Coast,Services 	
Fisheries 	 
Scientific Institutions 	 
Subsidies to provinces 	 
Customs 	  

'Excise . 
Post Office 	  

4,468 
17,008 , 
3,331 
2,456 

• 1,337 , 
 6.193‘ 



- 
ment is rolling up the yearly expenditures of 
the 'country. On the contrary, they have been 
kept at a . dead level, " and but for • the . 

 .abnornially long  session of - last year, 
wOuld have Shown'. a decided decrease over -
a period 'of six years. Leaving the ex-.. 
penditure on the  Consolidated Fund Ac-

, count, let us see what was  the result of" 
' the expenditure on 'capital aécomit for the 
laSt year. Taking it in brief,' I finth that ou 
capital  account, eXcluding -railway subsidies, 

• ._we spent last year $2,165,700, as against 
• $3,115,859 .in ,the prececling year, a saving in 

expenditure, or a lessening in expenditure for 
- last year over the preceding year in that  re-

garcl, of $950,159. Taking in the railway ..siib- 
• , sidles and treating; that-, èxpencliture, as on  
• capital acceunt ,we y  Spent last- year -$3,413,915 

as against.$4,381,564 in the preceding 'year, a 
. saving'in,this expenditure of nearly $1,000,000 

as  Compared with the preceding year.  The 
 course' of the capital accàunt.since 1887-88 has 

,been continuously downward, 'Comniencing 
' in  that' y,ear with an expenditure of $4,437,- 
460 ; in -the second year, 1888-89, $4,420;313; 
in the third year, 1889-96, $4,053,150; in 1890. , 

 91, $3,1ï,860; in 1891-92, , $2,165;700; the 
average of these 9.ve yeaTs being' $3,638,496; 

' thé , exPenditiire for  the'  last year .ceminà 
• beneath' the,  average of the' last five :years by 
• >$1472,790, and being ,less than the ' expencii- 
' ture of 1887-88  by $2,271,760. • Taldng the ex-

- pendittire,.on dtinSolidated Mind Account and 
the expenditure  on  'capital' account ,  Vire, find 
.this state of things : that whereas the ovér- 

t  expenditure .on' /the first was . $422,327, the 
, 'under-ekpentlitiare en the , seCond. was'  $967,-

649,  making ,the total expenditure' on Conseil-
' dated Flind and -  capital account, last year,' 
$545,322 less . than the Preceding. year, thus 
'again subSta,ntiating , the fact that the' ex- 

, penciltures of this  country arè year by year 
diminishing instead of growing larger.. With 
respect to .,the debt of the country, it willbe re- 

. membered. that for two, or three.  years,I have 
been able to ' chronicle a very ' small 
addition ,to the debt. I ani  notable to  do 
that this year Having taken off  the  large 
revenue whiCh accrued from sugars, and hav-
ing offSet that only by about -One-third 'of its 
loin.;  we have had less surplus .te - draw 

- from' for -  o-ur capital expenditure, and 
consequently had to meet a, larger aniount 'ef 

-capital -expenditure. out • of borrowings. Se, 
whereaS in 1889 the net debt Was $27,530;- 
„ 

041, in 1890, $237,533,211; in 1891 $237,809,030„ 
in 1892 	rose to $241,131;434, 'being- an -in- 
crease over the prececling year of $3,322,404. 
But this. increase in the -  debt is more appar- • 
ent than real, which will appear from these 
considerations.' -Of that :increase, $970,000 
arose from thé cancelling .Of the North Shore' 
Railway  bonds, • which -befOre this year steed 
as -assets for the country,, althongh tliey•pro-
duced no revenue, and although,' imcler the 
pemiliar arrangement -which was Macle,' • they• 
could Save by .rio 'possibility .produeed 
revenue  in years to collie.. They have 
been written  off. , That adds ito the 
increase. of •debt the anti:mint' of $970,000,. 
which, as 	hâve said, - is apparent 
and 'not real, - so far as any' benefit to the • 
Country,  as  'a producing 'asset is Concerned. 
Then, .again, we wen-Oast year on the market 
for a -loan, and, as the 'hon. gentleman - TOM 
sits' opposite me knows, loans, if they are put 
on the English market at low rates of hitereat 
Sell aÉ a discount/ The loan that Was put on 
the market last Year was at '3 per cent, , und, 
although .  under all the circumstances it réal-, 
lized More than we 'Co'uld have - expected, and 
. althougli,' in cemparlson with all other miun-, 
tries seelting money last year we stood'in the 
Vantage..grountl, with  the  exception of Great 
Britain herself, -ivhich has, of course, great 
ad.vantages, we' yet -sold, that loan at a dis-
count, and the amount  of  the  discount  became 
an' addition to  'the  capital account  In the  shape 

an addition  to,  oui'  debt. . It. is, however, 
as I have said,  more  'apparent than réal. If - it 

-had been put on the market at the rate of 
per cént, there 'wotild haVe been lio discount 
and there would then have _been . no debit to the 
capital-  account of the coutitrY. We would-  have 	- 
-paid the 'same in' the end,. but it woUld. have .. 
-been Paid  in the increased yearly interest, 1 
which wonld have' Come mit Of the Censoli-
dated Fund and not have ,been charged to cap: 
ital ; but the - discount on the loan, us the . 
diseonnt on 	leans, has been charged to • 
capital accmint, and ,so adds,. as I have 
,$1,122,541 to the apparent increase Of debt on - 
capital aceount. With these explanations, 
which  are  'meant simply to explain  and modl 	• 
ify, 'but not -at, all- to do away with the fact , 
.which appears-in Mir accounts, and which - 
will ,  always appear in our 'accounts, .we have 
added '$3,322,404 to our -debt during  the ,Past. 
year. It IS iniportant that, in the interest cif 

.
truth, the 'eXplanations should go along with 



the statement They are meant to do just what 
they are meant to do and no more, to.explaln 
but not to palliate. It will be remembered 
that three' or four yearà ago I made the state-
ment,that I thought we had reached the time 
when WO should ,call a halt as regards the 
increase ,  of the debt of the country, and that 
I thought I Saw.from that point , of  time the 
possibilitY of raising our.revenues without in-
creased  taxation,  and meeting therefrom the 
necessary services of the country, of laying up 
the yearly amount for thé sinking fund; and of 
making a fair 'capital expenditure year DST 
year, and of acComplishing that without add-
ing to our debt. That Promise' or that pro-
phecy was literally fulfilled up to the past 
year. It Could not be fulfilled after that, be-
cause we took millions of dollars  from our 

 revenue  in  remitting the taxation Upon raw 
s;igar, 'which  changed the aspect of affairs, 
and consequently we had to draw  on loa.ns 
for a certain amount of our .capital expendi-
ture. If, ,however, we had kept the duty on 
sugar, instead of 'having had this increaSe to 
the capital deht of the colintry of which I 

, have just spoken, we would, from the revenue 
which would 'have accrued from sugar, not 
only have kept  the  debt from increaSing, but 
we wOuld have diminished  the total net 
debt of the country by about .$2,006,000. 
So that my  promise made at that time,' was 
tipon the set of circumstances then existing, 
and that it has not been literally fulfilled this 
Year is . because the Obvert:uncut thought  il 

 better to remit this enonnous amount of 
taxation to the people of to-day, and to make 
the people of future years pay their propertion 
of the amotmt that was necessary, for the 
capital works of the, country, over and above 
what we can spend and spare of current 
revenue. 

The expenditure of Ilie present year, up 'to, 
31st January, is $19,189,893. The.  expenditure 
for the samo'period last Year  was $19,817,325. 
The  expenditure in  the  last five months of 
the last year was $16,948,562. If the same 
rate of expenditure is observed during the 
last.half of this year, we shall have expended 
$36,500,000, or thereabouts ; but I am not at 
all certain *  that the 'same rate of expenditure 
can be observed.  We  are, for instance, to 
pa.y additional interest upon our loans ; we 
are to pay, I do not knew how,  mueh, .but a 
pretty roand sum, for fitting up the' quaran-
tine facilities' of the different ports of the , 
country ; and thèse  two amounts as will  
aPpear from the Supplementary Estimates, 
soon to be bronght down, will Swell by a , 

 very: considerable amount the calculated , 
expenditure  of the current year in its last 
half beyond what was the expenditure during 
the last lialf of last year. 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGFIÈ * These 
figures, I suppose, are  up to the 31se 
January ? 

Mr. FOSTER.  Ys,  Then again, we are 
spending more heavily ,  on capital account 
for the purpose of finishing our ca.uals. The 
Sault Ste. Marie Canal, which was beg:un 
about a year and a half ago, ,is being pushed 
fôrward to completion with all posSible 
Speed, so that, during this year, the expendi-
ture will far exceed the expenditure Of  la-st  
year. All these thiugs make me cautious  about 
giving  a  forecast as to the result of thé year, 
at this early period in the year. However, 1 
think  I  may say this : That 'we-  wifi,'  out' of 
the current income of the present year, pay 
all expenditures on account of Consolidated 
Fund and have a good balance to apply to 
capital account ; whether or net it will meet 
the whole of the capital expenditure upon 
canals  I  cannot at this period of time say. 
This • much is gratifying, that fer seven 
months of. the year, howeVer, the revenues . 
so far,  are  nearly $1,000,000 greater than they ' 
were during the 'corresponding period of last 
year ; while the expenditures up to the 
present time are considerably less than during 
the corresponding months of last year. 

THE LOAN OF 1892. 

It is not necessary for me to explain to .the 
House—the House is well aware of it already 
—that in order to meet the extra expenditure 

, REVENUE ,AND ExpENDrrunE, 1892-93. 
6 

As to the receipts for the current 
year, I find that  from  July of last year to 
31st January of 'this year, the income has 
been $21,772,600, as compared with an in-
come last year of $20,716,451. That is an 
increase in receipts of about  $1,000,000, as 
compared with the last year: Last year, we 
received in the second half of the year $16,- 
205,420. If we receive that same . sum this 
year, which is a little doubtful, the whole 
revenue of the country • will amount in the 
present year to a little more than $38,000,000. 



Mr. 'FOSTER. Wa,s that not detailed in the 
Public Accounts ? ' - .

1 
 '• 
.. 	. 	, 

Sir RICHARD. CARTWRIGHT: I "Clicl not 
see it. 

Mr. FOSTER. 	do not remember the 
cliscmint terma jhat: now, but  1  Will bring  

it doWn. "-It was 'nothing more "than' the 
spreading' of the loan. and' the. 'usual dis- , 
count. 

. 	 , . 	 . 	 . 	 . 

I. . 	 . 	 , 

' DEPOSITS IN TIIE BANKS. • 

	

.. 	 . , , 
upon.. capital account, and to take. up the 

- ' - temporary loans which had been running, 
• a loan had to be put upon  the 'British market. 
• 'That is f illy explained in the Pilblic Ac'counts, 

audit ha àlso been explained  te  the "House. . 
s 
" Sii! RICHARD CARTWRIGHT.. It. Is not 
fully ,explained,' in one nointq yon do .not 

' State the allowances that were made,. what 
the loan actually netted. ',. ." • . 

-. :11.I1•  FOSTER. That is stated' in the ac- _ 	, 
Giuits. 	.", ' s 	' 	. 	. 	 . 

. 	 -... 	_ 
ii RICHARD'  CARTWRIGHT . ' ' 'Not in 

detc.11. , 	. 	 . 
Mr. FOSTER. Thé items  may not be  in 

 detail,/  "as the Items very seldem are. ' HoW: 
'ever, suffice  it  to state that a hian was  put , 

' on the market for £2,250,000'; that the* Price 
. fiXed wUs, LK,' and, the the realization waS 
£02 Os. 1.01e, The ' loan "Was' subsci'lbed 
three' tines over or more,;  but' what was a 
more  gratifying feature of the last loan was 
this : that the number of individnal subscrt-

, bers to  the loan was very much 'greater than 
in' any former experience' of leans that We 
haVe put upon 'the British Market. '  

. applicants numbered , about 420,  as':  coin, , 
parecl with 367 for the issue

„ 
 of/the £4,000,000 

. loan. in  •1888, a loan which- was nearly tWice 
as large. That; I think, ' shoWs a :widened 
public interest in "BM financia l .  affairs sof Can-

' ada, and an increased confidence in'the securi-
" ties that Canada Puts upOn the British market.,. 

, Sir .RICHARD, CARTWRIGHT. If 'the 
lion. gentleman had. the particalars it'i'vorild ' .. 	, 	. 	• 
be . ,a Convenient time to State them. They 
Were usp.ally stated  'on  such' an occasion by , 
hia predecessors, - If hohas not fie might lay , 
them on the  Table ,,liter. .-  

'114. FOSTER. _I havé not the particulars 
:. at, hand ;., but T can  tell my 'hon. fi4ead, in 
' . brief, what theY nré. , We paid to those 

Who:, negotiated ' the loan 'the exact  com-
missions  which Were laid down .  in bur' con-
tract. We paid to the brokers, as we' had 
alwaYs done,  'one-quarter per cent. There 
were no charges butside of that, except slight 
amounts  or  printing and the' like ' • - 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, -What 
, were your,. allowances ; when was the loan 
made payable'? 	• 	' . ' ' 	•, 	' 

cl.e.sire‘ for a, Moment to Call the attention . 
ofl the House "to the improVed eon-
ditton of, things, so far' , indipated 
-by the savings of the 'country, and the post-
'lion of the Savings - Banks. It will  be -Mtlfiu 
tlie memory of the' Houae,'"that 'on 'the 1st 
October, 1889, the new Order in Council wee 
into force "which reduced the interest allowed 
on deposits in the Savings Banks from 4 per 
cent to . 3 1/7:, per Gent.. The, and perhaps -
dther eauses, led to an. increase vin. the 
.aniount-- of withclraivals froM the . Savings” 
Banks, -Which -vvill shewn when I read the 
balances in the  'différent  'years. On  ,the 30th 
lune, 1889, there  was  à ,balance bf $42,- 
950,357.: On the 30th J11111e, 1890, the ' 
balance had decreased to, ,  41,01.2465 ; and 
in 1891 it  had' decreased to  39,400,02G;  be- ' 
ing a tôtal deerease sduring these 'tWo years,: . 
of $3,556,330 as regards the Savings  Banks 

 alone. In 1892 Mutters ,began to mend, and , 
that  year  shows au inerease in, the total bal-
ances in the SaVings Banks ; of 8129;521 ; 'a 
small increase but upon the 4ght side. How,  
e.ver, the six montha" of the current year show \, 
an indreàse; in. the balance of 844/3,210,. which. 

 at the saline rate would  hie" equiValent to 
PliettY -nearly $1,000 1,000, during the year, 
•-Which shows that the tide has turned, so far 
as the deposita in the Savings BankS 
concerneq, the the dramn. upon: theni has 
ceased and has tiu‘ned into an increasing sur- - 
plus. As `regards the total savings, as, sli.ovn 
by the depoSits in the different 6-"'overiunent 
Sayings Banks, hi' the ehartere'd bankS, in , 
the City' and District SaVings Banks and in 
La  Caisse d'EconGmie, they 'amounted' on the 
'Various, dates named -to the 'following 
figures :— 



10 . 

, 	. 

	

___ . 	 30th June, 	• 30th ;rune, 	30th Julie, 	30th June, 	1st December, 
1878., 	1888. 	• 	1891. 	- 	- 	1892. 	, 	1892. , , 	 
- $ 	etc. 	$ 	•ets. 	. $ 	cts. 	, 	$ 	etc. 	$ 	etc. 

Post Office Savihgs Banks 	2,754,484 03 	20,689,032 62 	21,738,648 09 	22,298,401 65 	22,891,074 15 
Dominion 	do  	- 5,742,529 32 	20,682,025 61 	17,661,378 07 	17,231,115 98 	17,081,682 47 
Chartered Banks :— 	 , 

Deposits 	by public 'payable 	' 
on demand 	 • 	35,090,284 00 	50,331,413 OQ 	59,383,409 00 	65,611,678 00 	68,694,266 00 

.After notice or fixed date.... 	29,979,011 00 	62,529,285 00 	83,249,8516 00 	95,331,100 00 	101,526,186 00 
31st January, 

, City/and District Savings Bank, 1893. 
and La Caisse d'Economie... 	5,631,172 00 	10,175,292 00 	10,982,231 00 	12,236,099 00 	12,904,195 55 

, 

	

Totals 	79,197,510 35 	164,707,018 23 	193,015,472 16 	212 708,124 63 	222,007,404 47 
Increases . 	.... ,....  	85,509,537 35 	28,308,324 93 	19,682,952 47 	10,288,979 84 

• (for,6 months). 

Thés() figures show that the normal increase 
In the general savings of the country, as de-

- nominated and defined in the deposits in 
these clifferent,banks, is maintained. 

. THE COMMERCE OF 1891 -92. 

. I now coin« for a 'moment, to speak of the 
commerce of the country during the past year. 
I am not going Lut() the internai or domestic 
coMmerce or trade of the country, because, 
&st, of the time that it 'would take, and, 
secondly, because, I am sorry to Say, of the 
unfortunately defective statistics which we 
have with reference to our internai trade. 
That is found in every country. It.is prob-
ably found in our country now more than it 
will be in the future, for I sincerely hope, 
and I believe it will be found to be the fact, 
that the new Minister of Trade and Com-
merce will devote himself particularly to 
the task of devising some method of obtain-
ing statistical infôrmation, whereby the 
country shall be apprised of that most im-
portant of all the branches of its national 
life; its internal commerce and production. 
However, if we can judge from signs whiCh 
come to the sùrface, the internai commerce 

of the Country, during the pat year, has 
kePt in - advance of that of the preceding 
year and maintained a fair percentage 
of incréaSe. Taking our railway returns', 
wliich are a fair index, and our returns' of 
shipPing and tonnage, ■-vhich are also a fair 
index, they  both show a considerable increaer 
in 1891-92 over the preceding year. The 
rail-ways shOw an increasoln the miles ope> 
ated of 578, in the passengers carried of 
364,697, in the tons of freight carried of 661,-
001, and in the freight earnings of $3,539,- 
751 This shows that freight has been car-
ried in inereasing quantifies, „and that, there-
fore, there must have been an increased 
trade. As regards water-borne freight,' we 
find a small, but,' at the sanie time, satisfac-
tory, percentage of increase. But it is when 
we come to the foreign trade of the couùtry, 
whero our ,statistics are fairly extensive and 
,reliable, that we fiud the largest increase as 
indicated by the figures .to which I shall ask 
the attention 6f the House. In vie ■-v of the 
contreversies which have been going on in 
regard to this subject, I have thought it well 
,to preseut the figures of foreign trade for 
1878, 1891 and 1892: 

EXPORTS of Canada and percentage of increase. 

1878. 1891. 1892. 
Percentage 

of 1891 
over 
1878. 

Percentage 
of 1892 

• over 
1891. 

28!, 
26!, 

9f, 
28 - 

 -16 
731 

5 • ; 
41Y, 

3521 
 169!; 

Exports 	  
Total imports 	  
Total trade ....... 
Trade with Great Britain 	. 

do 	United States 	 
do 	France 	  
do 	Germany 	 

•• • • do 	Hollmid 	 
• do 	West Indics 	...... 

do 	China and Japan 	 
do 	other countries  

$ 
79,328,667 
93,089,787 

172,105,151 
83,372,719 
73,876,137 

1,75-1,394 
521.580 
266,764 

• -1,397,996 
486,244 

1,366,532 

O 
98,417,296 

119,967,638 
218,381,931 
91,328,381 
91,824,352 
2,565,877 
4,336,232 

-104,532 
6,360,926 
2,202,102 
3,685,842 

8 
113,963,375 
127,40%068 
211,369,4-13 
106,254,984 
92,125,599 
2,770,173 
6,526,228 

816,167 
7,638,816 
3,300,108, 
5,168,657 

6f; 
11 - 

 .16 
Decr. 24; 

8;1; 
50!, 

109 - 
 20 

49!, 



	

, • 	It, will be •seen that while there vvas a loss - 

	

- 	9f trade - with the United 'States « about 
$2,000;006 -  in 1892,. that was/more than coin-

" pensated—,seven times compensated-,13y an in- 
, crease of $15,000,000 in our trade with Great 

Britain. It is sometime,s stated that . our 
trade with other, countries in the world is not 
satisfactory. It is - trtie. that with the Uniteél, 

, Stateis and Great ,Biltain we do the most:of' 
oui busilless ; ,but a comparison '« the above 
figures shows that we  are g-radually; and in 

	

. 	settle  instances  rapidly; increasing. the area of 
ou r commerce with other countries The-  re 

	

; 	cord i• have given is, 1 tbinlc,,ene which is en- 
., 

	

	'9ouraging to the Émise, and which wia be en-• 
comuging . to thè country,' as Showing a gradu- 

• ally-iviciening, end, to a certain, - extent, 
altheugh as yet small  in  its entira . aniount, a' 

.- rapid development of • trade -with the other 
great -countries of ,the -  world, The record of 
our -trade for' ,  last year is-  one - which 

• • you may 'search onr .rédints :through in 
vain .to .fincl equalled.' ' This ShoWsi an 

 increased, trade with Great Britain. 
 1892,.,  over 1891, of $15,000,000; • • ith '1 

 France, One-fifth •of a „million : with 
Germany, tivô • and , a' fifth -  milins; with 
Holland., one-half a millien-;:witli the West 
InclieS, 2-ene and a , third million with China 
and Japan, one, and a tenth-million,- and With 
other countries,  one and a •fialf million, be- 

• 'sides a. small incrense with -  Italy-z and.. New-
foundland; • whilst the o'nly la.rge decreaCe. we 

; ,had , was Witli thé United States,• of two  and 

	

-; 	Seven-tenths thillions. 	Therefore,' I 'state, 
again, that the condition of  our foreig,n trade 

„ • shows strongly in 1891-92 in eur favour, and 
, I believe <its will be received by this:House 
'and by the country as an, answer. to the 'oft-. 

e .made and baseless assertion, that rate 'trade 
- -of eUr , Country' • is stunted• and retrograde. 

Ceming to the homo -products, the exports 
• of Canada of these dining the last year,  as 

	

•• 	comPared with 1892, shOW the following re- 
Cuits , 

• • 	', EXPORTS OP HOME PEODUCTS. 

/891. 

85,784,143 
9,715,401 

24,282,015 
39,634,599 

88,571,747 

1891. 

/. 
79,416,158 - 

-6,296,249 ' 
45,337 

85,757,744 

Increase.. ........... 	, $9,926,509 
, 	do lier cent  	11',  

That' is a large increaSe in a single, year. ' 
The increase in farm' products alone • goes to 
prove the assertion„ we make, that the far-
mers of this country are. yearly producing 
More' and fluffing larger and remunerative 
markets; and  in  this respect, we, can stand 
comPariSon, w-  ith the produCers  o the 'rest of 
th:e world. More 'we cannot expect., We are 
in this werid, in this age, united in - a great 
cemmercial bond with the peoples of other 
countries, all .of us governed by the ceramon• 
wanta of the world, -and kept in clese and 
constant aommunication .by means of the 
telegraph wire and rapid transit, so that the 
world's wantà ,and the world's yield are .a 
once ‘knewn  and the priceS of -great staPles 
fixed,accordinglY. Taking that into coiled-
eratien, 'the increase .of .$21,000;000 in the 
'exports 'of farm products .alone, during the 
past year, ,is a very gratifying extensien  in  
our 'trade. I wish to 'speak now for a'  mo-
ment  about the diversion ef• trade, and there , 
is one point to  which I WiSh io draw: the 
attention of the House and the country  with, , 
regard to the tariff:and,our ferriaerS. Every-
one knoWS that  about  two or three years ago 
the ditties upon faria prod:nets, bacon, ham, 
shoulders of ,beef, 'mutton, pork' and lard were 
rearranged. At that time;it became patent „ 
to  .the  country- that large supplies.« these 
articles • were - c,oining•from/  the  United'' 
States and displacing farmers' ,products in 
this  country, and the Government came to , 
the'help of the farmers, at their request; and 

•raised the ,dutiés - -upen these articles. What 
happened ? Whereas in 1890 33,000 -,000 
pounds of bacon, beef, mutton, pork and lard-
were brought in from the United States and 
clistributed in this market, the importation 
fell,  In 1891, td 17,000,000, and in 1892 it -fell 
to 13,000,900 ; and 'Whereas in 1890 the value 
of .the importation- was $1,734,000, in 1891 it 
fell to $973,000; and in 1892'to 8723,060. The 
follo'wing table skews the particularà 

, 'Prodice . of the  Mine.. :-... 
do 	• Fisheries . 
do „ 	. Forest... ... 

	

Farrn prOdUCtS' ..... 	. , 

, 	Carried forwarcl 	. 

	

. 	. 

85,906,471 
9,675,398 

22,281,744 
50,708,134 

1892. 

79,416,158 

1892. 

13rought forward 	 

Mannfactures ... ... 	. 
-Miscellaneous  , 	 

Total 	 

88,571,747 

7,040,988 
71,518 

, 95,684,253 



• Lirdrers ihto Canada from the United States for the Years elided 30th June, 1890, 1891 and 1892, of the 
• following  Articles  

Decrease 
from 1890. 1890. 1891. 1892. 

... . ... .......... . . .. . 

Bacon, hams and shoulders., . .. • . 
Beef., . 
Mutton 
Pork... 

Lbs. 	Lbs. 

	

4,344,200 	2,564,044 

	

6,427,993 	; 2,098,305 

	

246,363 	6,322 

	

17,161,592 	11,085,111 

	

4,882,831 	988,999 

Lbs, 

1,008,068 
2,235,987 

• 11,560 
9,492,965 

691,246 

Lbs. 

3,330,132 
4,192,006 

234;803 
7,668,627 
4,191,585 

Total. 	 

Value 	• 

33,062,979 ' 17,342,781 
, 	• 

81,729,403 	8908,568 

13,439,826 

3723,081 

19,623,153 

81,006,322 

That is, the decreaso from. 1890 made a market 
for our own. farniers in this country by the 
exclusion of those products from the United 
States  to  the value of oVer . $1,000,000. So 
that you have to take this into account : that 
not  only  did our farmers increaSe their exports 
by the amount I have named, but that they 
.had in the home market an increased sale to 
the extent ,of over $1,000,000, required to 
• upply the country in place of  the  _American 
products, ;which' were excluded from the 
United States, so that they obtained ,  an en-
la.rged market at home as well as an, ad- 

•ditional market abroad.' 

Mr. McNEILL: That shows the advantage 
of protection. 

Mr. FO'STER. As to the diversion of trade, 
let me read to you 'the figures of 1891-92, with 
reference to some' products of Canada expert-
sed to Great Britain, ie .  order to make a com-
parison: Horned cattle fell off nearly $1,000,- 
.000, owing to circumstances well known. 
Leaving that out .of account, we find some 
very encouraging itenis. •Canadian cheese, 
apples, •  and bacon have made their place, in 
the British market. Canadian butter had 
also made a place for itself, but not a very 
enviable one ; but under the operations of the 
Dairy Colunitssioner and the dairy stations, 
‘illich have been established by the Gov- 
•irnment to stimulate the production of a 
better quality, the quality ,  of Canadian butter 
bas been raised ; it has been put upon the 
tuarket in uniform quality, stamped as Cana-
dian butter, making its own way, and compar-
ing 1891 with 1892 we find that, Whereas in 
1891 only $440,060 worth of Canadian butter 
was exported to Great Britain, last year 

$377,455 worth. found a place for itself in the 
British market, 'being an increase of 99 per 
cent. The following table speaks for itself : 

STATEmtiNt'of values of the following articles, pro' , 
duce of: Canada exported to Great Britain 

• during years 189 1 and 1892, with percentage 
of increase and' decrease in each %dick. . 	• 

• 

	

' 	 'C  (13 	O3  

	

, 	1891. 	1892.. -'-', 	e, 	-, 	o 	, 
_ 	 8 b 	55 5)  

• Value. 	Value. 	P 	 f-■ ') 

3 . 	8 
Horned cattle, 	8,425,396 	7,481,613 	11 	 

Butter 	 ' .440,060 	, 	877,455  	99 

Cheese .. 	9,481,373 	11,593,690  	22 

Bacon  	589,599 	1,089,060 , 	... 	84 

Hams 	36,398 	. , 53,939  	48 

Apples, 	green 
or ripe 	1,235,247 	1,405,527 	... 	14 

Apples, drie*il.  	7,353 	10,692  	., 45 

Fruits, canned 
and preserved 	9,500 	23,679 	.... 	. 	149 

Barley 	 8 	75,225 , $1,233,844  	1,540 

Oats 	5,954 	1,975,485   33,079 

Peas, whole. ; . 	1,439,747 	2,332,307 	. 	62 

, do 	, split... 	' 45,601 	89,781  	96 

Wheat 	969,134 	5,726,505 	... 	. 	490 

	

do 	flour 	851,912 	1;110,368  	30 

Eggs 	V 	83,589 	592,218  	• 608 

Horses .. ...... 	156,251 	214,785 	.. 	37 

By the way, if you look into the Trade 118- 
ports y•  ou will find that the. price of eggs- 



• 
• 

	

, 	. 	, 

	

o ' 	 Per cent 	Per cent 
' Of — • of.  

ease . Increase, . 	1868. 	1878. 	. 	1892: Incr
' 

. 	over 1868. over 1878.. 

. 	 , 	 , 
, 

Prodnce of the mine. 	1,446,857, 	2,816,347 	5,906,471 	308 	109 .  . 

	

do .. 	' ' fisheries 	 3,357,510 , 	6,853,075 	9,675,398 	• 	188 ' • 	40 , 

	

- -do ' 	for,est 	18,262,170 	10,514575 	22,281,744 	'22 	, 	• ' 14 
Aninials and products 	 6,893,167 	14,019,857 , 	28,594,850 	•• 	314 	' , 	' 103 
Agricultural, products. 	 ' 	12,871,055 	18,008,754 	22,113,284 	72 	23' 
Manufactures' 	- 	 1,572,546 	4,127,755 	7,040,988 	347, 70 
Cheese 	 , - 	, 	 *520,543 	' ' 3,997,521 	11;652,412 	, 	1,779 	189 : 
Cattle. 	• 	- 	.  - 	 1,099,940 	1,152,334 	7,748,949 	605 	, . 	572 
Apples, 	' 	 + 	F,333 	*149,333 	, 1,444,88e 	, 1,500 	''. 867 

that  Much abused article—exported to the 
British market is One cent and a fraction ber 
dozen higher' in vMué than those exPorted to 
the Ameridan market. It .  is. veell that these 
'figures .should be noted and should be spread 
before the public, in order that they may see 
the  actual expansion und the PosSibilities of 
the niarket in Great Britain for the' producti 

which they raise ; and I wish to give also 
this statement, showing the increase in three 
of the great articles of Canadian export which 
have had their reputation made for them, 
and which have been consecutively and skil-
fully placed on the  British market--cheese, 
cattle and apples, and also  the  exports of  the 

 great zdivision  of our products : 

COMPARATIVE Statement Of Exports, produce of Canada, for the "Sears 1868, 1878 and 1892. 

*From Ontario, Quebec,and Nova Scotia onfy.' 

This Would .  keep' 'up the train and trend, of the 
thought I have been developing of the gradual 
and  steady progress of the country in • its 
external .trade,.‘and particularly : in  ifs  exports. 

THE AGITATION•AS TO TARIFF POLIQY. 

m-uch with:reference M the commerce of 
the country. . .I may not have succeeded in de-
:veloping much interest with the hon.' gentlemen 

, opposite; or at ieast with sonie of them, in  my 
• figuratiVe remarks ; but:now .1 éome: to the., 

tariff •;' and,' as' I approach  the  tariff, .I notice 
that my  lion.  friends', interest deepens. I 
wish to state a few things -With inférence to 

•... 
 

the  tariff and the tariff policy. ,•‘ No man with 
- his , ‘ eyes open Veould think  for a Moment 

'of denying tliefact that there is more or. less 
agitatiOn in the country with reference to'the 
tariff,  and to trade 'conditions. One person 
will  notice  it from , One, stand-peint, another 
from another Stand-point. 'We' may not all 
take state,smen-like. views , but; " /whatever 
views we take, , this nnich is true, and. we 

.. admit it, that there is• an • agitation on this 
Matter, and that People are alive to  the dis-
cussionesupon trade policies and . to  discussions 
upon tariffs,  and to the  question What is to 
be the guicling Pelicy now  and  for the future. 

Fruit,/green., „ 	• - .  

DIFFERECE IN PRINCIPLE. 
• . 	 , 

Several things have conspired to make  the: 
,agitation uPon the 'tariff in thiS 'Country pose- • • 
bly deeper" to-daS; than it has been  for e., • , 

. number  of"  years. Will the . Muse  permit 
me, to mention a 'few of these ? , 'In the -  first ' 

	

place there, IS a' ,differende in • vie*. On , .the 	' 
question of prinelPle Which has existed nver • 
since Wehave been a country, 'which  carne  to 
a point of 'cleavage direct mid sharp  in' 1878, 
between thoSe who belieVe that a free trade :  • 
poliby, out: and out 'Is' the' prop& policy'  for: ". 
this country, let .the revenue take care  of 
itself; Or take care Of the revenue in whateVer 

.way yon .  can ,; those -vvho believed that a 
tariff for revenue' Mirposes with 'incidental -
protection ,Was the thing for this country, 
'making the re-en-tie the prime consideration, , 

	

and distributing. it so , as incidentally' to pro- 	' 
tect the ,  industries of the emMtry, and the , 
,third 'class of people, who believed that  for . 

:Canada, z under the conditiens then existing, : 
 and Which  have  'existed' since the princiPle of • 

a sufficient  and  reasonable' prôtection to, the 
nascent industries of the emery' Was to be.: 
f011owed first, and that  revenue :vvas to take' , 

 dare of itself on that line. .Thoso were 
the three great schools of thought. - We 
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do not expect that becausb in 1878 one 
school of thought triumphed and colleen-
trated its *opinion in ihe, tariff, but that 
to a ,large extent they are neurished to7 
day, as in 1879. Changes there have 
been. Men who believed in -free trade have 
come to believe in protection. Maybe it •has 
happened that some who believed in Protec-
tion have come té believe in free' trade, or 
a revenue tariff ■-vith incidental protection, or 
sémething of that kind. But the differences 
which existed then are' differencp - which 
exist now, and they contribute to the agita-
tion and discussion of the: question at the 
present time with a vivacity probably greater 
than at former' periods, from circumstances 
which I shall mention afterwards. Then 
again, there is an agitation evoked by -  dis-
satisfaCtion in regard to changes in the tariff 
In respect to relative or absolute 'protection 
which arise from various circumstances, for, 
Instance, in the differences in value thàt have 
arisen from 1878 to the present time. Whether 
specific duties alone or specific and ad valorem 
duties are placed upon these goods, the differ-
ences in value through a. series of years 
change, the amount and incidence of Protec-
tion. Dissatisfactien has arisen also from 
the fact of raw materials being  in some cases 
cheapened, and• in such cases the protection 
vvhich was fair when raw • materials *  were 
higher in price, becomes a little .more than 
fair when raw materials lower in price. Out 
of all these reasons and others there might 
arise discussion and thought andr it nuty be, 
dissatisfaction, even among persons who be-
lieve in a protective policy, but who  are not 
_pleased with, the changes in the relative or 
absolute scale of protection arising from 'the 
causes I have given. 

THE ill'ICINLEY" BILL 

Then again, Sir, I am inclined to think 
that the McKinley BM has done some-
thing towards sharpening this agitation 
in the country. Necessarily it clid so. 
Hon. gentlemen opposite, -before that Bill 
was passed, prophesied that it woukl do so ; 
after it -vas passed, they declared that it did 
so, and I am not going to counter their de-
clarations in that respect. For the McKinley 

• Bill, whether it was so intended hy its fram-
ers or not, did this and did it very effectu-
ally ; it raised barriers *against certain Can-
adian products, *naMely, farmers' products,  

and to that extent it interfered with trade 
and made neceOsary the diversion of trade, 
and every diversion of trade is followed 
ne•cessarily by its train of dissatisfaction and 
loss. It may be, that after the  diversion 'lias, .  
been Made, the people will be more - prosper-
bus, the markets will be more rennuierative, 
but none the lesO every diversion of trade 
from one channel fo another causes- dis 
satisfaction and loss •to individuals. So 
that I think the discussion has been sharp-
ened in reference' to this matter on account 
of  the passage of the McKinley Bill, 

THE LATE U. S. ELEMONS. 

It certainly  'bas  been sharpened by thé re-
stilts of the elections which took place not long 
since' in the United States of America, and • 
which have been magnified without warrant, 
which have been unduly magnified by leaders , 
of the party opposite, into' a victory for free 
trade, pure and simple;  and statements have • 
been inadethroughout the length and breadth * 

 of  the  country that, 'owing to that èhange, a 
free-trade *policy was to be inaugurated, and 
that great benefits would wine in certain 
directions, and great changes would have to 
be made in this country. That has set people • 
to thinking, that has set people to agitating 
and proposing, and that has added Very 
materially to the discussions and thetalll that 
is going on about  this matter in the country 
to-day. For my own part, I differ with hon.• 
gentlemen opposite, or on this side, who be-
lieve that the wings of free trade have been 
spread for a ilight during all future ,ages in 
the United States of America, by 'the election 
of Mr. Cleveland. I cannot find it in the , 
previous records of the party, I cannot find it 
in that latest concentration of the party doc-
trines upon tariff measures, the Miffs Bill ; •I 
cannot find it in that late'st utterance of Pres- •• 
ident 'Cleveland in his acceptance of the can-
didature;  I cannot find it in the thought, and 
feeling and breath of the American peoplefo-
day. I think the man who stands up in this 
country and contributes his quota to the un-
rest, and clissatisfaction and discontent with 
the present state of 'things in this  country, 
by preaching to theni that now this second 
daughter Of Britain has entered into free' 
trade, and the * next to follow will be the third 
daughter of Britain, Canada—I cannot believe 
that these  men,  are doing the best, from a ' 

statesman-like Point of View, for this country 



and for the people of this country. However, 
the fact is, that this llas lent point to the dis-
cussion and thought about the tariff and trade 
policies. ' 

. „ 
'2IIE LOW PRICE OF , CEREALS. 

rhen there is anoth.er thing which  must 
 be taken' Into ,account at the present time,-  

and  that is the unprecedently low pric,e 
of cereals in the markets of the , world ;; 
and directly upon that supervenes the effort 
of the demagogue,11lie  effort  of the unsérnpu-
louS  juan,  to make thé people believe: that in 
'some ocbult Way all this is due to the miser-
able Government and the miserable policy 

.-Whiah; 'for'  the  time being, prevailed in this 
country. Now, Sir, no sane man, standing up 
before a  nimber of 'sane Men; will venture 
that arement. Every one  is  open, In his 
calmer weeds,'  to  the opinion, te the convie

-tien of the truth, that, if the prices of cereals 
in the country are , low, they are -low' 

. from certain abnormal causés, and • th'at 
they arenrobably teMporarily low' . 

. 	 • 
THE PAR'2Y PIi0PAGANDÀ. • '. • 

• rà- 

'But, whatever may' bo  the  cause, the fact 
• Of these low prices  of  'cereal' products 

throughout \ the Country .,àt the présent 
7 :time, addà point and strength'. to 'the - discus-

sion, and is used to spread -  dissatisfaction  and  
cliscentei11. -  Of 'course, an  Opposition  always 
has  open to itself te Éake advantage, of ali 
these things. All things are fair .in ,  ,politics, 
it is ,said. ; and I suppose ,any average party 
Tvould take advantage of all the -circumstances 
that arose, and as-  they 'arose,.to ,make senti-
ment against `their ôpponents ,and.  in  favonr, 

themselves. And, Sir, of late', 'and with 
;› .greater 'vigour, , Supervening  on  these things, 

lins  come  an active  propaganda in this country 
and in the country aiongSide of us,' the end 

, and aim of Which,  nô,  I will  not pi11 it that way 
—the melt of which, whether it is the ahn 

,or  not, is t,o. make  peoplé unduly discontente d . 
and unduly unrestful. In this country every-
body' acknowledges •. the , geographical 

' 	lts .great• extent, its sparse popula4• 
•• tien, its different races and creeds, itS - differ-

ent sections with their ,different distribution 
~f . the resources with • which nature has en- 

• dewed them. , But I hope' eVery man ,  also' re-
- cognizes—if 'he does-not he ought to—that this 

ccu,ntry, if it is to  romain  'a country, if it is to , 	,  

become a . great country, and to have perman- . 
ence and durability imprinted upon .1t, -has-
to learn the lessen, and learn -  it now, .and 
keep it iearned, that you cannot' afford to • ' 
appeal to. the prejudices, or the  poverty, or • 
the wants of. 'one section against, another ; - 
that .You cannot afford to pander to the pro-'  
,judices or .the likes' of one ,class to the detrl- • 
ment of the whole . , I  nui  hero to-daY- to state 
that I' misjudge thé Canaplan people,  I do • • 
flot'  read aright 'the' spirit of the Canadian 
people„ if, Man for man, throughout this'coun-
try, when they are fairly talked to and fairly  
reasoned witi.,,they will not ,lay down,  as  -a 
basis, that wè • must • get 'along together 	, 

this  country';  :We do not ask lliat any' 
class shalt go scot free of taxes and burdenS, 
,While others pay an ,  und.ue proper:thin ; we - 

 do net ask that any section shall be lightly 
burdened while .other sections are heavily 
loaded ; but that claSs or Section, wherever\  
it may - be, • Must-, 'prop' brtionately toits 
strength,. 'bear  lis  Just and equal portion' of , ' 
the'burclens that are necessary in order to 

ff Carry 'on the aairs o'f .  this . country, .and te 
eve it•  permanence and durability. I think 
it is an'unfortunatn thing that in order to gain 
power,  and in ofder to 'make à noiiit 'against 
their oPpenents, advantage is being' taken of 
'the present' state of things'`to preacli  a doc.. 
trine in  this  country  which, if ,it IS'adhered 
to, means disruption, 'and -is . opposed to the 

 only  -policy which can ;eve_ us • true 
permaneééd and true prosperity. ,Sir, 
I wish to ,  iiotice in: passing, that these men 
preach  certain 'doctrines,  they go , before the " 
people  with  certain 'statements -; they' • go be- 	. 
fore the 'people 'with inférences from' those 	. 
*statements;  sOme ,  ,of which. they draw,-; and • -, 
some-  of Which they do' nd draw,  but  all  of 
which  they all-o-w, and • others which' they' 
force  to  he' drawǹ ; and I believe that there ,‘ , 
are people',who go out from te  'meetings 	, 
addressed Wi hon. gentlemen 'opposite  with thé 
&m  belief:that there is some way - which 
we can  carry on all-our Services in  this  coun-
try, by • which we  can  have' perfect free . 
trade, and will not 'have to Pay  a-  dollar 
of taxation.',  New, if hon. gentlemen eppo-
Site' ban define and point  out  ,any means  or 
•méthod by which.  that can be , done', -well and , 
good ; but, if net,  the  .d,octrine .that ought' • ' 
•to be preached in every 'scheol-house, on 	, 

eve,ry platform, is, that there is no way to 
build Up a country in its public works, look- 
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lug .  'after its public services, giving •it  the im- he asked, what does the Government propose 
provements• which the people need  in the  to do, for these .  are geueralities ? I grant that 
rite() of progress alongside ,of other countries these are generalities. It has been à dis- • 

• - today, no other way than by taxation . ; and cussion of generalities, or of principles,  if 

 that if the people Will.not bear reasonable you like to denominate them as such. Then 
burdens, . they, cannot expect, to promote the first question comes from illy, hon.'friend, 
the building up and the hnprovement Of the 
country. I think the Canadian people are NO'2 FREE TRADE. _ 

, 
sensible enough and strong enongh 	

Will 
to accept , 	

Governmen 
• t, 

adopt free trade ? 
thaf doctrine, and to work under the 1111,the 	 .  

answer to that is, no. I know I disappoint my s  
pulse and in the  spirit of that doctrine. So 

hon. friend in  nt  taking up the pet idol and 
that I think, haying stated-, these things, 

.dreaan of his ,heart, the one idea which is the 
• have stated :what leads to the unrest, the 

bright star of his existence, towards which ile, 
dissitisfaction,lhé agitation upon the tariff 

t•eads his devious way, sometimes in one 
question ; and 1 have • ried to state them 

ccmitry, and sometimes in another, from  plat- 
1 

form to platform; but always with that , 
hrio•ht particular star in sight ; now, I be- 

• DIE POSITION OF THE GOVERNMENT,  
• lieve, only fifteen years distant is ,this bright 
We  'do not say that the policy we particular  star of free trade, the freest of free 

adopted in 1878, in the exact degree of trade. There' are some considerations why 
'Protection that was placed upon the coun- the Government does not propose) to adopt free ' 
try • .a.t the time must he unvarying' , must trade. The first is the requirements of the 
never be changed ; .but, out of all these revenue. A. stronger man than I am, a 
causes I haVe mentioned, the feeling of un- deeper thinker than my hon. friend, a man in 
rest exists, and it reaches. this Flouse of Par- mental power who toWers among the best, • 
liament, and 'that feeling wfil be met 'by the has stated "it, • and frem a less prejudiced 
Government franklY; honestly and fairly. So stand-point, perhaps, becanse he put it from 
that the Government, while it wishes to ,the stand-point of hon. gentlemen opposite, ' 
g-ive clue weight, and 116 more than due and ho has challenged any man to show how, 
-‘'veight, to any one of these causes, and to in this country, now, or for many years to 
any one ,  of  these complaints ; while it ac ,  come, any scheme of free trade could be 
knowledges their varying force, varying in adopted. -Which could be -worked, and he ex-
proportiou to their merit and their strength ; pressed his.  conviction that;  the  circumstances' 
although the Government doe's. not , intend of the coun -try precludedits adoption, and pre- - 

 to be either: frightened or forced into doing eluded the direct taxation which must neces-
'something which it do'es not believe to' he sarily follow npon its adoption. ,The require-
right ; the Government takes its stand to- ments of the revenue Prevent it ; $28,000,000, 
day, and is willing to have it known every- outside of earnings, have to be, raised in this 
Where. What it proposes th  'do will bc .  country for its current services. I invite hon. 
done after the most careful, and earnest, gentlemen to come down to particulars, and 
and due consideration, not extended - beyond to .show to this House and the country ' 
a, reasonable period—and will he that how they will effect sayings in the different 
which, . as a matter of trade and tariff items of expenditure so as to reduce that " 
Policy, is best for this country as a whole. - amount by a very 'large sum. Small savings 
it proposes to do what is best for all classes can be made, sinall savings aro .  being made, 
counted together, whilst giving due weight to but that ,the services of this country require 
the importance of, and to the position ef, each much, and are so  important  they cannot be 
class, and varying the burdens accordingly. It stopped, is a truth with  -which every man is; 
Proposes to t-tdopt a policy and to  carry  out conversant ; and the point ariSes as to how 
the particular lines of that policy, with due $20,000,000 can be raised for the services of 
regard and consideration as well •to the in- the country, $20,000,000 from Customs revenue 
ernal conditions of Canada as to her position with free trade with all countries, or with any 
amongst other countries of the world under great country in the world. But, Sir, - outside 
the present condition of trade. and tariffs. of that point, Which is in passing, there 
These are the lines, and to N■'hat end ? It may is another reasôn, why this country cannot 

• 



. 	. 
..adePt free trade at  the  present time. 

, 	is on account of thelndustrial .and 'general 
• development of the .resonrces  of  this coun-

try. Here. we have under a system adopted . 
 earlier 'than 1878 se-far as incidental 'proted-

. tion is concerned, in 1878 so far as abselute 
and  direct protection , is concerned, deVeloped 
hi  this:country large and varied.. interests., 
Nobody. ,denieS that. 'A: vested' Capital .  of.  
$353,000,000, employing 368,000 hands, at a 
yearly Wa,ge  of .$100,090,090 aid p, develop-

, Ment of the wealth of the  country  ',to the 
. value of. $90,000000 annUallY,-these  are factà 

stated in 'Cold figures of the' census,. taking 
:1891  and conipariUg it with '1881. This  de- 

.v'elopment of -  industries' has gone • on  ,for 
 years: It has reached a-  certain point, it can-. 

not •be Sacrificed ; neither has reacheethat 
point Where, 'unaided,' 'it can yeÉ ,Stand the 
competition  of, countrie,s like .Great • Britain' 
'or the 'United States, .vvith their, centuries of, 
.wealth behind ,them, .with >their great skill, 

• with their .enormous  markets,  with their great 
, production which finds à market in tne, world 

in such largo quantities. So thatrthese have 
to• he taken Into account.  Have not  these 

, industries gro,wn since  1878? The .figures I 
• • have giVen show that they have. They 'have 
•. .kept population in this co,untry—' , • 

• . Some hon. MEMB.ERS. Hear, hear. 

: Mr. FOSTER: I am glad that lion.  gentle-
men  :opposite entertain that idea. Those in- .• 
dustries have kent  population in this country-
which would Otherwise  have  left ,it. . They 
are keeping to•-dav in this  country 'an increas- 	' 
ing number of hands ln employment,  and  the 
increased employment has its benefit in the 
way of wages, in the way of production, and 
So is felt throughout the Whole country. Tire' • 
knoW froni"ebservation that these industries. 
and this development of our industries - - haà. - 
gone' on rapidly since 1878. -I' do not née 
firther to enlarge that idea... Let each  lion. , '  

gentleman.  ask  hi  s  own' observatién and ex-
perience, and let 'him contrast 1878 with to, 
day, and see the varieties  'of articles , we'manu: - 
facture' to-day which • were 'net manufactured' - 
by us then. that the proportion  of artielés 'in " 
use in . this 'Country, now obtained frem our . 
nianufacturerS, is much larger,; lei him look 
over  the  'whole field and take  lus  own exPeri-• 
ence, and' he will find, though in some cases • 
there •haVe•heen failures, in some Cases there 
have been  changés andvicissitudes, yet, on the 
whole,'n great _start has been made'. with ré- • 
spect to the' manufacturing industries of, the 
country, and a great start made' in develep- 
big. in that•way the resources of, the country..'  

Do hoth gentlemen ask, the history of the im-
ports .of raw material ? ,It is contained In . 
these•,figures 	' 	;.'. 	, 

IMPORTS'  RAW MATERIALS, 1869 1879  AND' 1892, ANIERCENTAC WOE INCREASE. 

	

, 	Pèr cent Per cent , 	 ' 	of 	., 	of 
1869 	1879 	1892. 	Increase Inca.e,ase . 	 .  1892 	1892 

■ 	 over 	over 
1869. 	1879. 
	---,— 	 

Wool  	.... Lbâ 	2,061,7G 	r 	4,976,758 	10,224,086 	395 	105 
Cotton .., 	' 	 1,245,208 	9,720,708 	46,322,525- 	3,620 	376•
Hides -  	ii,' 	891,438 	1,202,890 	1,837,102 	106 	53 
Gutta percha. 	 90,536 	133,214 	730,657 	707 	448 
Hemp.. 	.. 	.... 	... 	.. 	. -.  	" 	 199,179 	" 877,989 	.‘. • . 	... 	340 
Raw suga'r.  	' Lbs. 	. "21,656,918 , 	±22,925,779 	1-343,121,731 	' 1,484 	_1,395 
Lumber and timber.. 	.. 	.. 	...  	8 	203,276 	531,278 	1,094,635 	438 	106 
Silk, 	 35,556 	260,299 	,...... ,-. 	632 

, 	 , 
' 

•": 'Sugar below NO.9 cane juice melado. 

If hon. gentlemen vi-ant "furiher informa-
tion, let', them go to the' census, returns  for 
the figures of industries for  1881 and 1891, 
and learn from these that the, nimber of 
establishments have gone up froni 49,000 to 
75,000, an inc,rease of 51 per cent ; the capital 

F 2  

- -1•Sugay beloW No.' 14 and inelado. 	• • 
investMents frem $165,000,000 to $353,000,000, 
an increase of 114 per' cent ; tha nimber of • - 
empl6Yees from. 254,000 to 367,000, an in-
crease of 44?. per "cent ; wages paid, from 
$59,000,000 in 1881 to ,$99,000,000.in 1891, an • 
increase Of 6'7 per cent ; raw material from 
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, 833 000, 000 per yerbr. ......  
	 89,000,000 	do 
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$179,000,000 in 1881 to, $255,000,000 in 1891, 
an increase of  4 per cent Value Of pro-

> cities from $309,000,000 in 1881 to $475,000,- 
000 in 1891, an increase of 53 per cent.; an 

added value, according to the statistician, of 
$33,000,000 per year in 1881, and of $89,000,- 
000 in 1891, added to the wealth of the-
country. These are the figures: 

CANADIAN INDUSTEIES ' PEE-  CENSUS RETURNS. , 

' 	 Variathin. ' 
, 	 1881. 	1891. 

	

, .'._....1 	 Increase. 	Per Cent. 
. 	. ■ 

, 	 . 
 \ 	 t 	- 	. . 

Number of • establishments 	' 	.49,923 	' 	. 	75,768 	25,845 	51 ..8 ' 
Capital invested 	165,302,623 	353,836,817 	188,534,194 	114* 
Number of employee§ 	 254,935 	" 	367;865 	112,930 	',. 	44.43.. 
Wages paid 	' 	 e 	 3 	• 59,429,002 	99,762,441 	40,333,439 	67 .86 
Cost of raw material 	 " 	179,918,593 	255,983,219 	76,064,626. 	423 
Value of products 	 S 	' " 	309,676,068 	475,455,705 	165,769,637 	.53 .5 

That is an additional proof that industries 
have taken root, and have 'grown and de-
veloped, . and in 'so d.ohig,  have  developed. 
also the 'strength, and „the richness, and the 
reliability of this country upon itself. 'Bat, 
sir, if more is  required let him look a little 
further at  the increased home supply in 
1892, coMPared witli 1878, and the great 

difference in the consuming 'population of 
this country—not so great as my hon. friend 
would think' well, but yet a large, increase in 
the  consuming Population of the •country. 
That large fficrease has all been supplied by-
the home manufactures of this Country ; 
mean so far as ratio is concerned. Let him 
ask hinIselt as  to the inereased exports of 

. manufactured goods, being an advance 
of 70 per cent over • 1878 and of  $47 
per cent over 1863; and 'let him, ask 
himself as to the decreased importe of 
manufactured goeds. Let him put all 'these 
things together, and he. will • gain. , 
heightened and strengthened idea of what 
the industries of this country, have attained 
In that time. Not only have the industries 
increased in themselves, but let us not forget , 
their collateral advantages. Every ton of ore 
which is thig, everY Mill' whose wheel  te-
volves,  every cotton spindle that turns, every 
branch of industry that works up raw ma-
terial brought  in, • or raw 'material obtained 
In this country, adds to the employment Which 
the country needs, adds to the 'earnings 
of the country, and adds to the wealth of the 
country, to be shared in by every sober,' in-
telligent, ,and industrious class in the com-
mimity from one end of the Dominion to the 

other. These -things lead nie to the  conclu
sion, and I think they will lead this House 
and this country i•to the conclusion,' that 
we cannot adoPt free trade, and'  open  up- 
these  industries-nurtured from 1878 to the 
present time, I grant you, by a reasonable 
and I hope a sufficient protection,—that we 
calmot open up these, to' the unlimited .com-- 

 petition of old manufacturing countries like 
Great Britain and the United States of AMer- 
ica, without •sweeping away the larger pro- 
portion of our industrial development,  and, 
reaping all the want,' and . ioss, and misery 
that will. accrue: And •after all what better 
would we be off if we did this ? We •Would 
not be so well off, because sonie time, sooner 
or later, if Canada is ever.  to be a great 
country, and 'it is, it would come to the  con- 
clusion  again that we would have once more 
to' reverse our pelicy, and 'that we would 
have, to develop our own industries and re- 
sources. No country in this world' at the 
'Present time can be great on one branch of 
work alone, and this 'country of ours, taking 
its resources and capabilities into account, 
woulcl be guilty of the height of madness; if 
it left everything' to the pursuit of agri- 
culture and the natural products, so 
to Speak, and 'did not strive• to be a manu- 
facturing country, • giving employment to its 
own people, and working up its own resources 
as well. The position of the Government is 
clear upon that. Will my hon. friend  malte' 

 his position equally clear ? I have read his 
Hamilton speech and his Teronto speech, and 
for the life of me I do not. know where he 
stands to-day, and there are hundreds of 



thousands of , people in this.•country às well 
- who .cannot put their finger .upen the trade 

' policy of my ; hon. friend opposite and tell 
what-  it  menus. At one  time he is all free 
trade . ; let the taes take 'care  of  themselves. 

, At another time he - says : We must go sloWly, 
free trade is-in the distance, and, we will celiac 
to it -gradually. —While  at  another  time • he 

• " is in favour of unrestActed reciprocity yeith 

, 

 
the 'United States, and  discriminations  against 
the rest of the world ; the-  very antithesis  of  

. free trade. • What are we to judge frem all 
these Statements ? The hen. gentleman had 
some, 'quiet  fun  the ether`day at the speeches'- 

. • ef Ministers, and  when this Heitse is in a' 
leiSure moment, • and  when , I get . more 
time, I proPese to take. a few of my hon. 

ifriend's Speeches-and dissect•them. • But, Sir, 
what,I invite him to do now, as I invited 'him' 
te do t-vve years' ago, - : that  he should- ceme 

• , 
 

out  of )the busli and into the open and tell - 1.1.9 
ju.st -where he .stands.. 	: • 	 . • • 

• 
NOT•UNRESTRICTED RECIPROdITY. 	• 

Well;  Sir,' the  Governin—  ent haS an •e,q,nally 
• Straight and eqUally 'frank Position to 

take - upon' „the questien of -unrestricted 
- reciPrecity ;  but  • • alit not going to.  

• take -up -  the time- of -this - Ileuse diseussing 
,• that. - Why ? 'Because the country bas  dis: 

 ' cusSed 'it  and  has given ItS  verdict  upon it in' 
•the ,general eleclion vvith its ,eyes, half opén, 

- and in thé by:elections' when ,  it sa-tv straight 
,. ahead "on this ' question., 'Unrestricted' re-

- ciprocity is a p,olicivehicli, involving as it:does, 
• discrimination againSt Great Britain.; revelts 

• 
 

the, loyal "feeling of, the people ; inVolving" 
, as it • does 'freo trade with the, United 
States in-,mannfactured articles, as "well 'as 

,in the 'prod-gets of the soil; , strikes a blow at 
' the ananufacheing and' ind.ustrial life  ,of.  this 
.Country, and. ' is repudiated by that claSs of 

, the people. It is poliey which strikes -a 
blow at the autonomy 'and self-respect k our 

" people in that  it  inevitably • hands over" the 
- 'autonomy and ,the.  tariff and fiscal legislation-

of  this Country to a foreign, a superi5ar and - a 
, :Stronger ,power ; and 'whether 'my.  hon.. friend I 
seasons it —with independenee or not• I care' 

.„ not.' Independence, ,or, net,,.,that policy ad-
' Opted,, and that policy carried out, :means thé 

eXthiction of . Canada's separate, ,' individual 
, life, and the destruction of her aspirations, 
after' auténomy and' 'nationality. , I :  carry 

further. ,. • The people have ,condemned 

it ; they have -throWn it out' the .babk door, 
and .they will throw' every politician who , 
stakes himself before the country en. that , 
poliey, out , 'ef the' 'sanie  back • door. Not 
in Canada :to-day; nor in any year  to . 
come, will that • kind of policy, ,pure and, 
simple', when the people -  think it over and' 
get to the buttom .of it, coniniand the support • . 

- of a majority of the 'people of this country, or 
that flag ever be veafted to success ;  but,  Sir, . 
if there  is  anything like honourable recipre-
city, anything like a:reciprocity with' inutual„ 
,advantages,  and  whieh can be bought lay not • 
-paying too dearly frem the life ,blood, and hi-
"dustrial blood of this  country,  if there is any 
-reciprocity of that kind, this Goyernment 
stands conamitted to take it,• and to strive 'to 
get it. Sir,• this :Gevernment doeS not stand 
te take 'that in, which there IS no -.honour, in •,•,, 
which there  is  not a fair and mutual advan-
tage, and in- which it  must  paY for what it 
gets -by the extinction, (;If thé co,untry's name ,  
and independence. • 

" ABOUT PREFERENTIAL TRADE: • 
. 	 , 

Well', Sir," there is another idea promulgated; 
and that is the pet idea, I was going -to say, of 
My hon. friend frorn North 'Brime (Mr: Mc-,. 
Neili)—préferential trade ; and the  ', 'pet  idea , 
of  many , other gentlemen  besides--an idea 
which, hoWeleér nanCh' it may be laughed , 
'at by * hon. gentlemen oppOsite, is an: idea • . 
which,"in its intrinsic Worth and in, the in: 

 creasing- - favour and fervon r  of  aceep-  tance 1 , 
which it is meeting at the hands 'of thinkers 
and workers, °net  not  to be' langhed at, 
which - cannot he scouted; which  has muCh to  
commend it. Even though it be not a Present 
possibility; even, though it be 'yearS- in the 
future, it is - _an idea- Which has  its  ground-
work in a thought - wider than -  self or the 
selfish interest of any one country: :It is an • 
idea. Which,  ih itS scene lifts one, which gives 
'one an id.ea. ef  Impérial  Potency  and  dura-
bility and strength, which •is a good leaven to , • 
throw into the lower peliticallife of anY coun-
try—an idea bf continents 'and islands span-
ning :the globe; With climate and productions • • 
and resources of infinite ,variety; ;with great' 
mental capacity ,  and  • endowment, Vvith. all• 
the instrumentalities of •a great , trade 
ready to hand, and  with  a 'commercial ileet 
that fills every  Sea., I say  to , you, Mr. 
Speaker, that that 	if it could' be re- ' 
alized, would be the finoSt, the, highest and 
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- the noblest thing that  lias  been çoncentrated 
into political -  or public action since the world 
had a beginning. I am not going to say that 
it , is a present possibility, but I am going  to 

 say. that it is so potent an idea that it is well 
for Canada and well for-every British coun-
try to-  hold the strongest vantage position for 
its possible adoption; and we do not know how 
soon changes in public opinion may bring 
nearer to a reality that \Thick to many seems 
te-day but a dream and a vision. This Par 
liament has pledged itself on "preferential 
free trade: I believe other colonies of the , 

 Empire will view it faveurably and will also 
pledge themselves upon  it. I  know that an 
increasing number of thinkers and' 'workers 
in Great Britain are favourable to that idea 
in the abstract, and -many of them'In the, 
concrete, as well ; and I know, too, that it 
haà to meet -  the prejudice of a half-century 
of economic teaching, especially among  the 

 masses of the people in the old_ country, who . 
have been nurtured and grown -tip in that 
teaching. As I said before, if it is not a 
present possibility, it is yet' well for us to 
keep ourselves in a vantage. position, where 
we may de our part to adopt it, if it becemes 
feasible. So much with reference to -that. 

'WHAT `PIIEN ? 	• 

Now, -Sir, after  all  this, the question comes, 
What then ? Thera is only one thing left. 
My course  of reasoning has brought hon. gen 
tlemen along that line ; and the one thing that 
is left, in the opinion of the GoVernment, is 
that -which the Government proposes to do. 
It proposes, in the first place, then, to keep 
the old landmarks in sight. There has been 
much talk  about the old flag  and  the old-
policy. I will, at this time, for the sake of 
variety, give thé rema.rk a different turn. 
I will say that I believe, and  the  Government 
believes, that it-is in the interest of this 
country,  that  we should not lose sight of the 
old landmarks which we set up in 1878, and 
which have remained ever àince. I am not 
going fluther to state what has been clone by 
-this policy' in its principle and in its applica-
tion, faulty though in some respects tha.t ap-
plication may  have  been—yes, must have 
been, because it was administered by hun3an 
means. But I am going to say this, that 
that is the line by which we have marched' 
up to our present prosperity, and that it is 
with the idea of keeping these landma.rks  

in  sight s  that we propose to take the next 
step in the interest of this country. But my 
hôn. friend says to me : The United States 
is going to have free trade in a few months, 
Possibly. Suppose that were So—I do net 
believe it—but suppose it were so. My hon. 
friend Weuld have to ask and answer an-
other 'question : How did the United. States 
attain to that pesition where it could throw. 
its ports open and defy the competition of 
the world ? It came to that position by  the 

 road, not simply of a reasonable protection al-
ways, but a protection which  vas  oftentimes 
more than reasonable, but . which it would put 
on, and which it kept on until it developed 
its immense iron resources, its immense te-
sources of every leind,  and secured its ac-
cumulation of skill and capital and poWer, 
and its market of nearly 70,000,000 people. 
.It marched up to that point along the pathway 
of a strong  and  safe protection ; and the ar-- 

 gumeut has not reached a conclusion when 
my hon. friend, is  able to say :  "The United 
States is going to have free trade néXt year, 
and Canada must .  have free trade as \yell.", 
We have yet more to do . ; we have yet fur-
ther Progress to make ; we  have yet further 
to toil, along the sanie line along which, from 
1878 to the present thne, we have come to 
the degree of prosperity and of development 
which we have reached. 

THE NATIONAL POLICY A WIDE ONE. 

My hon. friend had some criticism when 
the Premier, in a speech in Toronto, spoke 
of the National Policy  as'  being wider 
than the tariff. It is wider than the 
tariff ; we have always contended that 
it was. The tariff, à1Ving a reasonable 
protection, was simply one part of the Na-
tional Policy, which;  was adopted by this 
Government firmly; and strongly and unitedly 
in 1878, but which was had in view, in 
part or in whole, long . before' 1878 by 
the chiefs and leaders of the party who put 
it in full operation in 1819. whe was that 
National Policy to do for ,  Canada ? It was 
to amalgamate and weld together the differ-
ent scattered territories of this country. That 
was one branch. It was to open these to 
settlement, and to transport on easy and 
quick terms. That  waé another branch of it. 
It was -to build up the young industries -  of 
this country  in  order that the development 
of its resources might take place, in order 
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that this country-might become, to certain 
extent, a manufacturing céuntry, self-reliant, 
giving emplornent, in large part, to its nwn 
peéple.. This wns also a component part of 
the National Polic.y. Anct• this Natienal 
Policy, drawn en, these lines, was what the 
d•evernment of this country placed itself upon 

. In 1878, and it is that which it stands 'on to-
ddy, althongh in part what waS to be done 
at that time has been very largely done, 
eSpecially as to the amalgamation of cite  terri-
tories .  and the opening up of our means and. 
facilities for transport. We belie'Ved, in 1878, 
that a reasenable protection upon industries 
which could fairly have  a, chance  to plant and 
develoP th.emselves in this country, was the 

, only means by' which te lift the country 'Cie 
of the condition it was in in 18'78—and. we 
ought never to forget that  condition;  and, on 
account of that policy, great strides have been 
Made along the linos I have referred to. 

we  must make up our minds •to,• pare down,, 
as  far as we poSsibly can, all eXpenditures 
that  are  not abselutely necessary for the  ser-
vice of •this emmtry ; to , refuse expenditure' 
on works which it would not be pr,oper for 
à wise and economical Governm.ent to-  set On 
foot and .continue in the country;  to,  as  far 
as possible, adapt the scale  of  protection, to 
legitimate. industries and to -  what 'is reason-
ably, necessa,ry  in  order to establish and idro-
tect them '; to uSe, the 'raw •material of the 
country, in so far as it can be used, •andrto 
extend the free list. as far  as  'possible; -con-
sistent with the. revenue  requirements of the 
conntrY, in order to brin about . thia lessened'. - 
taxation- and this leSsened scale.  of  protection; 
Which, lessenéà and equalized  in - that way, , 
may be just as ,effective, and more effective, .. 
after the change .harà-  been Made, than it was' 7 
before. - , , 

AN INVESTIGATION TO , BE MADE. • 

• A R,EASONABLE PROTECTION TO  13E  KEPT. , 

• o  that the GoVernment ProPosesand it 
• takes the people into fiill confidence—not to 

abandon the. principle of fair and reasonable 
protection'  to :the' industries of this  coin- 

	

- try.', Now, as 	said ..before,; the Govern7 
. ment takes its stand on thn ground 
; that ; all classes ,,sheuld bear proportion- .  

•ately 'equal .  burdens ; and if,' in thé course 
• 'of the investigation 'Which, is now taking place, 

and which -will be coirtinued,fer some 
ther, tinie,- it Is found that blirdens .  press 

• unduly on any • Class., or section ,  of • the 
country,  it , , will, be ,the bounden ditty 
of this  Government to reridedy that, 

'and, if possible; equalize those burdenS. 
in the course of  'that'. investigation 'which] is 

• 'now going on, and 'which will' be continued 
for some  short tinde yet before  a' conclusion  

• is reaChed,' it be found that protection has 
• , 

	

been  given . t,o 	induStries wkih  have 
.no prospect at n,11 of eyér becoming fairlY 

• • rooted  in this country, it will, become a ques-
tion with  this Government, ,whether or not 
it is not best to drop ,het7hou,se protection 
and 'give siniply the reasonable' and shtliclent 

, protection ,which is necessary in ord.er to es-, 
tablish."-industries which, when eétablished, 

• will 'give some assurance of permanency and 
continued prospérity: 'These, • then,, are the 

- /present -lines. To lighten 'the scale of tax- 
in so far as possible, and in doing -  that, 

• 

what I want te state is this, that information 
has  ben  gathered by the Govern..ment, pare 
ticularly by myself; -didring the past year, and 
that information will be gathered d,uring the - 
cending season ;'', -that the 1\finister of,Trade and 
OoMmerce and mYself, with  the two leyel-
headed business men who control the - Customs  - 
and 'the Inland Revenue, propose ,during the 
'Coming 'year .  not 'only to liSten té . the. com 2.. • 
plaints and;  the pleas .of people who come to •' 

- Ottawa te see us, ,but we  propose to supple- . 
,ment that by a persénal inspectioi  and hiveati-
,gationef the various industries Of the country. 
We propose to ,go further. We propose 'that it 
shall not be‘ said that .only one, cla„ss lias .the - 
ear Of the GoYernment; but that 'every' clas,s,• 
the a«ricultural; the  artisan; the manufac- , 
-taring, the producing, or any class, shall have' 

,alnindant opPortunity' .to ,make 'out, its 'case . 
befor,e the Gevernment or Seme rnenaber of 
the Government and to have its ( Plea; 
and Its grievanceS taken.' into consider-
ation,•'and . that the action - ef the Government 
shall be :based upon the  conclusions,  thus • 
arrived at. 

, . 	• 	, 	• 
• — THE TARIFF TO' R,EVISED. 

During the next. session of  Parliament we 
:propose . tci be ready, when Parliament opens' 
'or shortli thereafter, to bring doWn  a  tariff 
for', this country redsed on these lines, which. • 
,shall notL-and want, to 'make' that plain, 'so . 

• 
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that  no feeling of panic May take 
place ,in the country—which shall .not de-
stroy .'and  injure industries which are in this 
country to-day and which' need reasonable 
protection in order to keep them up, but it 
will not assureclly, on the other side, ,give a 
measure of protection to any industry whieh 
wilt give it the' opportunity of taking unduly 
from the pockets of the people by creating 
combines  and monopoliés, and thus making 
itself a burden* InStead of a , benefit to the 
country. So much  with  reference  to  the 
future policy -of  the  Government. We intend 
to be plainlY and frankly unders'tood. In 
that view, we ask  our  friends in the House 
to  assist us in our investigation, by spread-

, ing the information broadcast, that every per-
son can have ace'ess tC the Government and 
can lay his plea beforuthem, and that, having 
the benefit of their 'collective wisdom, we may 
arrive at a conclusion which 'shall einboily 
the best for the country under  its  present 
circumstances and the bedt for the country 
in  its immediate future. Certain things have 
been very strongly pressed upon us. Certain 
'things have especially been urged with refer-
ence' to their immediate remedy. Ever y.  per-
son who undertakes the revision of the tariff, 
esPecially of a tariff framed on a protective 

• principle' , will very soon find  out how, 
wherever he attempts to touch  'One  single 
branch of industry in order to its relief and 
help; he immediately comes against the wires 
Of other industries. , 

' Some  hon. 'MEMBERS. Hear, hear. 

Mr: FOSTER. • There is no doubt of it. 
• We do not for a moment wish to leave that 

out of consideration. It is true, and it is a 
truth ■-vhich prompt§ us to make haste slowly 
and to thoroughly consider  ail industries• 

- before we venture a conclusion and 
adopt a policy with reference to particular 
industries. So that, therefore, careful re-
' vision' is necessary, and many pleas, fair  in 

 themselves, have had to be shut out this 
year. We ask these people to wait the con-
clusion of the coining summer, and of the 
general revision which is to take place,  when 

 they will find their grievances, if they are 
just, remedied, and their complaints, if  mari ' 
torious, as `fully and fairly met as the Cgov: 
ernment Can meet them. But there are t■-vo 
or three things of which I specially desire to 

speak, and which I would  not wish to  go  over 
this  session. 

• 
THE EXPORT DUTY ON LOGS. 

A strong plea has been made with 
reference to the export duty on logs. Hon. 
gentlemen who live in the sections which, 

may Say, are most closely affecteci . by 
that business, understand its acute nature, 
had  all  bon.  gentlemen who haVe studied the 
course of the lumber resources , and interests 
of . our country, and who desire to s' ee these 
lumber resources 'conserved, as far as they 
reasonably can be, have had their attention 
drawn to this matter' as  well. The facts of 
the, case are to-day that a most wasteful, 'and,' 
I believe, entirely unnecessai;y'drain is being 
made on the timber esources of this' country 
under present conditions. I know it is a most 

 difficult matter to decide just how much, of 
the  deflin should take place, and, when You,  
have decided that, it is still more difficult to 
sb regulate it that it will keep, within those 
bounds ; but, over and above -those difficulties 
thora cornes the strong warning that Can-
adian linnber resources,' which should last us 
for centuries, are in danger of being prema-
turely exhanSted,  and  it is well that this 
matter should undergo most serious and Calm 
consideration, utterly removed'from partizan-
ship and trade reprisalS, or the like, upon its 
own broad and sufficient basis.' And I wish 
to state  liera  that, during the coming summer, 
the Government will take steps, the steps 
that are necessary and.''that are most fitting, 
to gather all the information with respect to 
these' matters that it can, to submit to the 
House at its next session. And I desire also 
to state, so far as the Government is con-
cerned, should this investigation lead it to 
take a certain course, it will not consider that 
it is debarred from taking the course that is 
shown to be imperatively necessary because 
any perSons have, last year .  or this year, on 
the existing state of filings, bought limits  or• 
invested in timber lands in our country.' Tlm 
supreme consideration must be our own forest 
resources, and how to preserve them. I am 
not saying what conclusion will be reached ; 
I cannot say, because the full, information  Is 
not before the Government or the House, but 
we merely wish to enter the plea that, if the 
revision should  be  deemed necessary it will 
not be considered by the Government to be 



'debarred by the ,  fact that limits ,have been 
bought or purchases have been made en condi-
tions whieh noW exist.  

. 	, 

	

THE DUTY qx 'one. . .• 	, . 	. 

A • .strông- agitation- • has been brought 
,to • thé notice, of the' Government ' with 
reference, to 'oils.. We have heard that 

; debated in this Hope. Hon:. gentlemen on 
.beth sides of the House have taken  divers 
positions with regard to this duty: , No cool,, 
reas,onable man, , on either side, having 'thor-
oughly' looked ,Into it, can conie •to any other 

• Conclusion than that it is a mest diffieult ques-
tion.. -We haverto de justice to, an industry 

• .which has been, from 1838' particularly, the 
. pet of Governments, so far' as protection ls 

• concerned, . which enjoyed  the caressingca,re 
•of the Old:Government befOre'1873,; the kindly 
encouragenient ,  of. the Gevernment rom -1874 
to 1879, and the•Pontinued: favour of the GoY-
eiuMent from. 1379 :up.  •to ;  the present time, 
This industry, thongh I grant you that it is 
very , largely  "local,'  has 'a strength and ,power 
in its 'plea which _appeals 'to eery sentiment 
of a :Cana:dim:1'; and would''. move every, 
Canadiàn to go just as far as he could'in'Order 
to saVe the Wealth  and preserYe the industry 

,.• people, individuadlY, ,wh'o  have  carried. 
• on -that business and are carrying g on to-daY: 

the other side, there is the claim of the 
consimaers, vithn demand that the oil:shall be 

— reduced in price,' and ;  wlinask that Ï the  pre- 
"' tee-lion' which-  is now given shall be. either 
. : entirely 'removed or reduced.  I ,  am not going 

j--o add to the discussion o'f that' Subjeet by 
•going; into the merits of the' case.: After, 

	

hén. - gentlemen "Who tuiderstand, 	have 
époken es' they,  .  'haie', in thié House, .the 

, merits , ' of ,that . question • Onght to be 
; :fairly ,well understood..., I am simply 

to say ' what , position' the' Gov- 
. ernm,ent take with regard te it. • Tb:ere' 

is a straight protection on ell of Ve, cents per 
imperial  gallon, exietly equivalent "to' the 6 

.. .cents per Wine gallon which was• upon . it .  
; befere • the present rate of 7-!,- per imperial 
• gallon. was made. There is,' outside. Of 'that, 

, a condition imposed. upon 'trade' and trans- 
port which has  the, effégt of protecting that 
industry, to a' large extent, poSsibly to the 

'- extent of 2 Cents or 3 cents per gallon, arising 
• •frem thé fact that transport is limited to 

certain . yessele ,  and in certain 'directions and 
the the' oil is subject tninsPection, of  'course. • 

'This is outside of 'the straight protection, and. - 
What the âévérnment propose •to do, and 
they have thought over this matter very care-
fully, 'is to, propose to this House . ' that  'the 
transport shall be 'freed and that the straight • 
duty sha,ll,remain for the present  ,as  it is. In 
th,at way, the abnormal and hidden 'pro-
tection, so to' speak, will be taken away and 
transport will be left free to modern methoCls, 
and  at the same time a large, .1  .aCknowledge • 
it, and, I hope,, a sufficient Protectien will be 	- 
left to the induetry; enough to éérve it for the ' 
present at least. 

BINDING TWINE. 

One other question has • been 'pressed 
upon' the: Governinent, and that  in  the ' 
duty on binder twine. Thié is complained 
of especially by certain sections of the 
cotunrY, by the farming clasé,'almost as 
a unit. That question  lias  been debated in this 
sHouse, as well, and I am not going into its , 
merits. The Protection g,iven to the industry 
in the United States ie, I think, about gent , 
per  pound, with, free raw material. In this 
country the material is free 'and the Protec-
tion npon it at Present is 25 per cent. A 
disadvantage from Which the manufacturers 
Suffer ba this country is in our later harveet 
and the consequent fact that the surplus of: 
the United States binder twine, knOwn te be ; 

 n surplus, being left oVer after their ,crop ie 
gathered, is 'still' in time to Come inta  this 
country  for use in binding our oWn crop: It 
is not, therefore, the intention of the 'Goy- 	- 
ernnient to take away the duty on binding 
tWine entirely. It IS an industry in this coun- 
try ; it givee emploYment to several ". hun-
dreds of people.' I have examined into the 
questien, and, so far as I can see,; it is not - a  
fereig,n monopoly, however strong and how-
ever close may have been, or, to a certain 
extent is at the present time, the relation 
between' the two. But  I 'am bound to state ' 
this, that, as e'very one knows, a monopoly 
exists on' the other side of the line. The -- 
industry is Carried on in this country, not-
withstanding the disadvantages  Ï have ,,re-: 
ferred to, and What the Government proposes 
te do, is, while granting relief to the farmers 	' 
and to those who  use binder twine, at 
the same time to continue reasonable pro-
tectien to the manufacturers. I shall propose 
to the comniittee that from and alter  the pas-
sage of the reselution, the duty on binder , 
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tN-vine be reduced from 25 .  per cent to '12-.?i  
per Cent. There is still one other question ; 
that is the question of mining machinery. 
You will remember that three years ago We 
exempted from duty for three years Mining 
machinery such as was not inanufactured in 
Canada. The term mires in March  of  this 
year. I' proposn to ask the House to extend 

,t.hat privilege on mining machinery for three 
years longer. In the revision for ne't year 
we will  take this matter up, and it .ruay be 
that it will be placed Upon a different, but, I 
hope, no more unfavourable basis. Mr. 
Speaker, I thank you and the House for 
having listened so patiently to these length- 
ened remarks. , 

TUESDAY, . 28,2n FEBRUARY, 1893. 

Mr. FOSTER. An apology is certainly due 
to the House, afier  t'en  days of a long dis-
cuSsion upon this tariff policy, for asking it 
at this late period in the discussion to listen 
a second. time lo any -remarks from myself. 

,flowever, it becomes necessary that I should 
say a" few words, not only in reply to my 
hen ,  friend who has just sat down, but also 
Iii  rep' ly to  Several points Which have been 
raised. by hon. gentlemen wlio have spoken 
from the beginning of the debate until this 
time. Happily, I am Uot under obligation to 
occupy the attention of this Housse at very 
great length in that respect, for neither the 
cogency 'nor_ the novelty of the arguments 
-which have been addressed to *the House by 
hon,  gentlemen opposite call for, in most cases, 
any lengthy reply ; and I must also say that 
most of those arguments have been fully,, 
fairly and completely met, not only many 
times before in this House, but during this 
present debate by hon. gentlemen who' sit 
on' this side. 

IS IT FREE TRADE ? 

First, I wish to pay my respects for 
a few moments to the hon. gentleman who 
has just taken his seat. My hon ,  friend has 
been going about the country sounding the 
praises and trumpeting the coming triumph 
of free trade. To-night his vaunted free trade 
with all its breadth of vision and Majesty of 
thought has' resolved itself into trade with 
one country, to the exclusion, by restrictions. 
of trade with every other in the wield. .Be. 
fore his 'Toronto and Hamilton audiences  

ho  breathed  the  spirit of a wider atmos-
phere. Ho pointed to the battlefields of the 
United States, and he declared that there 
had been fought and won the second victory, 
not for " 'freedom of trade " as he haltingly 
tells us toi-night, but for  "free  trade " and 
rising  on the height and expanding, on the 
breadth of that glorious Victory for free trade 
in the ,United States, he unfolded the curtains 
*Of pronhecy and declared that the third great 
country in the world  to  'adopt free trade 
would be the Dominion Of Canada. But to-
night, Sir, my hon. friend talks small, very 
small, indeed. His vision is b linded to the won-
derful, comnkrce of Great Britain,  hi s vision 
is 'blinded to the wonderful scope of a com-
mercial World beyond the seas in every other 
ceuntry in the globe,. and he, is willing, for 
the sake of unrestricted free trade ,  with the 
United States to raise a ChineSe wall against 
Great Britain and every other country in the 
world. For in all his long speech to-night haS 
he  used  two paragraphs of argument in fa-
vour of free trade, and has not his whole 
speech been. an  apolog,y for unrestricted 
reciprocity, upon which ho has already, met 
significant defeat and lipon whieh he will re-
ceive significant defeat yet in the future? 
Tho hon. gentleman did several things to-- 
night. He was pleasant and sometimes witty, 
but . at no time very forceful in his remarks 
01 his arguments,  if  I am able to judge. He 
told a very good story about King .James,  but 
ho showed he did not properly appreciate 
it, because he made the application wrongly. 
He should have made the application to him-
self and his friends, who have brought up 
these theories year after year, from commer-
cial union to  continental 'free trade, and al-
though the people have not agreed with them, 
although the people have rejected them, 
although the people have conclusively re-
solved against them by, their votes, ydt hon. 
gentlemen 'opposite, like King James, . still 

 declare that these exploded theories ,are the 
only true ones,. and they still deploy them 
before the public view again and again. 

THE EXODUS. 

The hon. gentleman found fault with a new 
law of gravitation, which, he said, I have dis-
covered, and he compared me  to  a second New-
ton. There must be, he says, according to my 
doctrine, some centre of attraction out in  the  
west that draws people inevitably from 
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• . 	• 	• 
.' the  -east- »wards the west. , • Hé,  said 

. he diti• not believe 'that Mild be true, 
7 -because' the fact ' ,waS that • the  . Peo- 

ple instead of geing from east to west were 
eing from north  to  South; 'I would advis'e 

• my hon., friend to take a map  and • look along 
the '•lines ,of 'parallels of.. / latitude running 

• through Quebec, Ontarie  and New Brunswick  
and the United States:land-he will find tw' o • 
'trends of emigration7, - or transfer,  from this  

• country and from the 'eastern states. • He' 
 will 'find/ . a trend geing •pretty nearly dim.  

• •west, along the• . samè ‘' zone, 'along pretty 
„ nearly the same lines of  latitude; and he  will 

 find à trend going from. mirth to south so far 
as -these  'pr'ovince a are • concerned and to• 
the United States  on the  South of us.. My 
lien. •friend, • although he. •treated this  a 
light, and airY way,' and not at all; as I think, 

- according to the merits' of thé subject, will 
find, if he deals fairly:and hénestly with it, 
that -these trends are net fanciful, -but •theY• 

, are : real, that he, cannot get 'rid of thein by 
ridicule and' by  any-Pretended law , , of gravi- 

.; • tation•I haye discoyered or' not discevered, for' 
:those tw d.  trends axe absolutely fixed by tw.o 
,things,—land • hunger, whiCh takes  peo-
ple  , to the .great  prairies  'of the vvest,' and 

.eMploymenthunger, which takes , theni io the 
•crewded . faCtory toWns- té the:so-nth of hs, 
there are 1,000 people who gn froin Canada' .  

• •to • the:west, 599  of  them go from land 'hun-• 
• , àer; .  and if there arè-1;000' yvho'gd from Can- 
• ada to  the  faCtorY towns to the south, 959 go 

• for employinen.  t -to' towns, where indUstries, 
. huh', 'and where the wheels  of the factories 

' 'resound 'from /clay,  to day. My hon. - friend 
maY make fun of, My _theory of grayittia.  on' 
so  'long as he 'pleases ; these are, I _think, 
common 'sen''se facts, which hé • end • Other 
'People  will  have to  face, and of 'which niost 

- people will Mlmit  'the force and cogencY at 
. once.. If that be true, he'. must not ridictile 

• Me because.  I have explained .  the 'ineveinent 
of  :population - upon these 'two principles, 
upon  those' t-wo Sets of facts. I think he.will 

'• find them to bntrue, and the'  two  lessons I 
gather •from them are, that Canada lost  In 'the 

 '.- early' migration, liecanse she ,had not a.great 
. West of. her o'wn... where people .  could 'appease 

their land hurl-  gel!' ; and that if she loses her 
population in 'the other 'direction to-daY,_ it 

„ is  because wo hwie not had, and have, net-. 
 sufficient factories  and  industkes in order 

_ to give employment to tho .people who hunger 

for employment . , So much. with regard to 
that , point. • The 	'gentleman, however,, 
haS fo•und  a  Scientific and, phillosoPhical réa- • 

son, - and it  is this : People do  'not • go. West 	• 
because they hunger for  land;'  nor 'do -they ' 

go soutli becauSe of 'want  'of  employment In - 
Clio cotton millS and factories as 'so 
many of • his :own • CountrYmen -do. • 

Oh, no, there is another reason': ' They' go 
ee 

west, ,and they go south, for .this, • and ,this 

alene ; that in this .country they' are sadly , 
oppressnd, and  they  fly south. .and they _fly, 

 West to the land of freedoni; .where there are' 
no burdens, , and where all -  conditions  are 
light 'and -happy,  and  peaceful. Now; 
that , may .: Satisfy my • hon. -  'friend, and 	, 
ho  • may prefer that; • to • My' science of 
gravitation, but I . doubt if there are 
many sensible men who , will 'agree with , 
him' 'in that•:exPlanation: - The people are-
oppreSsed 'here ! In What_way ? By  taxes? • 
Why, the hon.  gentleman  eXploded his own - 
theory, beca,use he, preyed to his' own 	' 

-faction, and he Must have Proved  it  to  the 
 infinite.  discomfiture Of my hon.' friend from. 

North Norfolk "(Mr. Charlton), and my hon. ' 
friend .from .South Oxford:(Sir 	Cart-, , 
wright).; he proYed that • the . .farmeis in the 
United States  of América, that the .  people of • . 
the United States; except the:manufacturers, 
were ground. • do*n into .tiuSt. and . ashes 
by the «fiscal  , policy' of, that  'coun'try.  
.Oppresseçl here ,beçaiise, à moderate 30 per 
cent tariff  is  Upon', them-; and they fl_y away 
where they can feél the lighter weight of a 66 
per cent tariff ! -Oppreased hére,, where their 
direet;taxes are light;  and'  going there 'where 
they, can  have a lighter burden of three or four  
times  the  amount  of,  direct  taxation  upon: 
them !•, Why, • my•'• hon. friend panst have 
taken leave of serieusness when he advanced 
an  .argument 'of  that kind.  Weil, Sir, if . he 
did not prove that  this wa's .true, tehis• own 
satisfaction,' he eVidently did prove to • his 
own. -  satisfaction that  he  told a' witty and , 
fanciful story, .• w,hen. he• brought in that • 

;personage cd old, who took ,Up his tinie ni 
Counting 967 vvidows, antione doubtful one. 
What that inay have had to do with  the  • sub- ,  
ject before us i.cannot say, but I am bound 
to - assert  this : That if that solitaiy 'watcher 
had  been  my lion. •friend who.  has.  jiist sat 

, down, he would:not have let that.  don birin 
woman go until .  he haçl found out her  exact 
status. 	' , 	•-• 
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THE'CENSUS FIGURES' ON. INDUSTRIES. • - 

The lion gentleman hesitates to believe 
certain figures  of the Census. He is 
an ecledtic; is my lion. friend.' He takes up 
the Holy Bible, and he .takes out one part or 

the doctrine  and  says That suits' me ; I 
bélieve in the divinity and inspiration of the 
Scriptures. He turns oYer' finother  leur. 

Ah, this does not suit him, and he nays : I> do 
not believe in the divinity or inspiration of the 
Scriptures. He takes tip the census returns .  
and as he chants his doleful dirges about the 
exodus, and proves theni from the census,  ait 
then the censns is divinely- inepirecl, and it is 
anthoritatively corredt. There can, be nô 
doubt about its accuracy at all tnen, , hut 
when he conies to the industries, compiled 
under the very stime- rifles,  by the very same 

set of people, Published' in the same 'printing 
offiCe, and under the auspices  of  the  sanie 
GoVernment, he declares that it is full or 
wickedness, and all hypocrisy, and he will not 
believe it at all. But my hon ,  friend can-

not do that. As with the National Policy, 
which he talks about so often,  and  which né 
and his followers .elly must stand as a wnote 
or go down .as a whole, so it is with the 
census. It must stand as a whole or. go down 
as n whole, and my hon. friend, adcorcling to 
the arguments which'he uses,  cannot simply 
take ' what suits him and leave what does 
not suit him. Well, Sir, the hon. ,  gentle-
man says that we may  have—the  census 
states that We had—au . lucrease of $92,000,- 
000 in the capital of industrial establish-
ments. ; . but he says we do not know how 
much was watered' stock, we clo not know 
:how much had been sunk before. I suppose 

if ho looks back to 1881 he can make tne 
same . remarks with regard to the census or 
that year. Standing up in 1381, and looking at 
the inpreaned figure of the amount of invest-
ment in these industries', he col-0.cl have said 
then : You do not know whether that is right 
or not, a good deal of that represents watered 
stock ; it does not show what has been sunk 
before. Well, I think these things would 
probably be about even. If they hold in the 
case of the y.ear 1891, they must hold with 
reference to the census of 1881, and, after all, 
the average deduction worilcl be about fair. 

FARMERS AND FARM VALUES. 

But the hon. gentleman has a wonderful 
theory. I think he must have  learned it from  

my hon. . friend from 'South Oxford .  (Sir 
Richard Cartwright), who has lately pieked 
up some wonderful phrases : Displacement of 
wealth is not the creation of wealth. I will 

' come to that a little later. My  hon ,  friend's 
theory is :• That though there may be an 
increase in thé industrial establishments, 
there has been à wonderful: decrease in the 

. value of farmers' lands. He says it is 25 per 
cent, :taking it all throlle, and to his own 
'satisfaction he statee that there is 'a decrease 
of $125;000,000' in the gross.  He provçcs' him-
self as observant and as Particular in that re-
spect as did the lotie . watcher for:these .  967 
WidowS.  He declaren that the farmers have 
lost $125,000,000, 'which more than over-
balance's this gain Of $92,000,000 for the manu-
facturers. Well, let nie ask : Have the 
farmern' values decreased . becauSe the cotton 
mills and the sugar• refineries, and the iron 
foundries, and 'other.' industries -  have been 
built up,, haVé carried on certain establish-
ments, naid certain wages, and thereby prô-
vichld a market for the farmers' products, and 
added to his returns ? .Is that the reason. 7 
In :other words, would thé , farniers' value 
In. lands ' have advanced, or have been 
kept from - this depreciation,  if  there 
had been' no cotton' mills and  no  iron 

-foundries in this country '2> I think not. 
I 'think thitt you ,will find that  'in  every 
tetwn where there is au enterprising :com-
munity they are anxious for the establish-, 
ment of industries within the precincts of 
that toWn,  and a town'or city is 'alive to- daY 
every time that a certain incluStry is looking 
for a location. They give bonuses in order 
to get that industry within their limits. • 
Why ? Because they feel that if industries 
come, and capital builds them up, men and 
women are ‘. employed, 'and thereby the mar-
kets of the surrounding country are helPed 
by the extra .dernand for the products of the 
soil.' So, Mr. Speaker, I think tinit my 

 hou. friend : has committed a - perfecb 
non sequitur in that case. $92,000,000 
advance in . the industrial capital invested ; 
$125,000,000, as he says, depreciation in farm 
values, and the one, he tells us, is the con-
sequence of the other. Sir, if he is correct In 
what he says with reference to the $125,000,- 
00.0 depression, had we had no industries in 
this country, that $125,000,000 might have , 
been $200,000,000. But, Sir, my  hou.  friend 
saw the weakness of his argument, and as ne 
attempted to prove that this depression in 



• farm Values canie from  a protective tariff, ,So. 
. • • hé  logiCally was obliged to go on . to  show  

• that thesinie thing took  place in the  United 
States. ,That was a hard and cruel .task for 

• m  hôn. friend. Where Were his beveels  of 
 .mercy ? Even  at  that . . very .  moment; he 

'• looked 'straight inte the 'eye def the,.hon. gen-
:Man frém North Norfolk (Mr.' Charlton) 

, • who', the other :day, took hourà to"• proVe 
that the ' fariners of the United States 

• were'• fprosperous to  a maximum, and that 
• their lot was as .happy and as• peaceful - as at 

ceuld ,  he." 'Here comes .on, m. Y iconoclast 
friend  ±0-night, and, witheut "a shred of pity, 
'without- à single impulSe of sympathy,  he 

•'knocks ' té  pieces the honSe which my  hou.  
, -friend •had. erected,' and  declares  that ' in 
the United States of  America the' farmers' 

• lot IS terrible.  He  read! out the  •picturé,' as 
dark-as 'Erebus, darker-than the 'Shades' , and' 
yet.  ma Y I put this statement to nay hon 

' frien,d :" • That any' time this last four years, 
at any time this last fiVe years, While , tn 

vultare  of  this -Ultra:protection in the - United 
States Was' eating out the liver of the farmers, 
while' that w. fis the case, at  an,  time within 

• ". these' fi -Ve' Years, my ,hon. friend Would laave 
led the farmers of -Canada into the very. Sanie 

, conditions,  .and ,under, the :very same tariff. 
My  hen. friend' cannOt deny that. ". Well, he 
:saw tbat there  as  another flave to his.'argu-' 

. anent. 'Then' hé, cited.  England,' to, Which .'he' 
'declared . his opPenents Wbuld :point wliere 

• farm - lands' have  - depreciated. Now, there 
, "is'no 'protection in .England, and,  he  Could net 

.1 	"give that reastin for the dep,rediation: there: 
• Tho sequence of his argument,weuldlead biin 
• inevitably to this : that  if • a lesser degree of 

ProteCtion  in  Canada, destroys the fanners to 
, 'a certain 'extent,- .and if , a larger degree Of 

protection 'in, the United 'States clestrOys them 
'still  more, ''‘Vhere' shall we find the paradise 
in  which • they de' ,nbt suffer the same .del. 
preciation 'and destruetion. but in which they 

• ' are prosperouà and happy ? Evidently 
In a free trade . country; and the hon.. - gentle-

' 'man should' have been able to . Debit to the 
:happy' and prosperoue, lot of the 'farmers M .  

• "Great Britain' .  He  ;could not  do  it.  •  If the 
• fanners in • the United 'States 'have . had. hard 
'times ,  harder than 'We, and  if  our  farmers 

have  had  hard times, yetlf You want to find 
the,hardesiof :hard times, the most (depressed 
of de:Pressions, the  most unhapPY situation . 
of agriculture, you have only lo go' to Great 

Britain, the home of free tra,de. But any hon. 
friend hful„to find a rea,son why his argument r . 
did not. 'Work ;there,' and of all reasens Édgave 
one which I should have supposed he would 
have been mest careful to stéer clear of. What 
is his argament.? Land, he saya, is nli'Mono-
polised in. England at least it {med .  té  be ; thé 
nobleMen have :got it ; the Mistocrats have 
macle:deer parks of it ;they will net allow the 
land to go into Cultivation ;and What Should" 
be the, effect ? "Tliat the little land that does 
go  into  cultivation ought to rate 'at high 
values.  , That  is  the inevitable result of hià 
argument; but the lion. gentleman says  that 

 these aristocrats gobble up the lan1  and hold • 
it for deer' parks,  and if  a farmer ha's an acre 
of free land or land that lie  pays a rent for, ; 
theSe aristodrata carry their spiteful  feeling  so 

.far that they' grind hian down with, taxation. 

.The. argument Will not Work. The hon. gen: 
tleinan showed hoW the rental price ef • land. 
In  England has diiiiiniahed ;  but if he .will read . 
mere on that subject, if .iie will,go to England. 
and "travel' thére, ho 'will find 'that; to-day land • „ 
owner after land owner offers,to tenants their - 
land' -Without' the 'rat of  a,' Single -  Penny "if 
they" . vvill 'only keep, it in order and take - care , 
of it .  and ,pay its  'lithe's, and  • they  'can-. 
nbt find fariners to take: .  it, even  nt ' 
that price.' •,,That is So.; "I, know it'  • to 
be trile. Well, Sir, .' it is à favourite : 
Method of  argument'. With h.on.' 
opposite that when,thy :cannot find real men  
to :knock down theY will set ,up' straw, men 
to knock 'them, clown; and so 'my hon"..friend, 
baying feundered.' on thé " argu" inent in regard  ; 
to  the  farm;values, 'graVelY declared that the . 
National Policy : hall  for its prolnoters  men-
who' • held ' forth ,to the pebple that the 
National '• PolicY 'Would liring .  the 'price of  
wheat up  to $1.50 per hushel. 	Sir, .it‘' 
May be. that  Some . misguided' perSbn :in an 
exuherance of enthusiasm  on  the stamp in :a' 
moment of Weakness .May have said if.wouid. 
do this. 	gentlemen,  opposite have  their • 
moments of wea.kness in that respect. I my- ' 
self have : heard them  make' some most as-- " • 
tounding prophecies  and  promises; -which have 
never been, and ealmot he, fulfilled. ; but I am' . 

 not going to say  that  because some few ef 
them  • failed in that direction the whole.\ 
party • propaganda must . absolutely rest 'or, , 
'fall upon, the fulfffinent of thoSe pro'phebiés.' • 
Neltber is it fair for my . hon. friend to say, , 
and he cannot put it forward seriously,-that 
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because soine person said that the, National 
Policy weak]; make wheat go up' to $1.50 a 
bushel, therefore, the National Policy, not 

•having done 'that, wheat not being at that 
price now, the National Policy is a failure and 
ought no longer to be sustained. - Now, he 
declares openly, and. he has done it often, 
that 110 leg,islation can increase thé price of. 
wheat Or other cereals. j  By the way, C must 
ask my hon friend to take particular care of 
his  new adherent,  his  youngest recruit, the 
hon. meniber for L'Is' let. I had the curiosity 

•to read that lien. meanber's card, which he 
issned to his constituency. Ho read it to us 
here the other night. What is the fink lin.e 
of it ? The hon. gentleman. 'pledges  ] i n -

self to have legislation introduced which shall 
: raise the value of The fariner& productà, and 
he also pledges himself that the-  lion. leader 

, of the Opposition will leave two or three 
columns standing in the temple of 'the National 
Policy. NoTv, I Want to .ask my hen. friend 
If he ha,s had an understanding with the hon. 
member for L'Islet ? Did  he  really agree 
and authorize him to say he would introduce 
legislation to : raise the value of tb:e farmers' 
products ? -What are the columns that hè 
Is going, to let stand in this temple of, Pro-
tection? I will leave that between my hon. 

, friends. I have no doubt that they will come 
to  an  agreement before this session is over. 
But, Sir, how would free trade, suppose we 
had it to-day, increase, the priceS 'of the Pro-
ducts of the farm ? You say that the price 
of wheat is low to-day—why ? Becaus' e the 

.production of wheat in the world, measured 
by the dbmand, is greater in proportion, and 
consequently the .  price falls. , Bring in free 
trade, and what is it going  to  do ? Blast a 
certain portion of the wheat fields ; 'make the 
quantity less, and thereby bring..it closer 
to the demand, and thus raise the price ? 
That is the only way it can bo done. But 
my hon. friend may have had a fear of that, 
and so is not going to introduce free trade, 
but only unrestricted reciprocity. 

THE FARMERS' TAXES. 

In . that case I am ' afraid that the 
hon. gentleman would only fall on 
the horn of his own dilemma, for 
he declares That  •  once ' protection is 
introduced clown goes the value of land, 
while he promises the farmers that under 
unrestricted reciprocity, which means a 
higher protection and greater restriction  

than we have , noW, the value of land and 
land products Will. rise. Well, Sir, there 
was a vein running through ' - my hen. 
friend's remark which is not a n'ew one. It 
has been a sort of gospel on the part of all 
hon. gentlemen opposite. They have, as-  ray 
hon. friend from Charlotte would say, " taken 
a great cant towards BiddY.". They have 
" taken a' cant " upon the line of solicitude 
for th,e farmer, and if there is ono' thing that 
they preach to-day it  Is  the farmer's de-
pressed 'condition, and they propose  to  be 
the only saviours of the farmer by means . of 
the policy which they desire to bring in.' 
Now, Sir, my. .hon. friencf goes 'too far in his 
statement with reference to the farmers. He 
is too solicitous.  The  Liberal-Conservative 
party and the Liberal-Conservative' Govern-
ment know the ermers' condition as well as 
my hon. friend, and they do something for the 
farmers, while hon. gentlemen opposite mere-
ly talk about them, declaring them to be de-
pressed, and pauperized, and. drawing gorge-
ous pictures of what they -would do for 
them if  they  were only in power. 
IS it true that the farmers, as a class, are 
oppressed  by  taxation ? It is not true. Is 
It true, as my hon. friend said to-night, that 
the farmer pays taxes on all ,  that he eats, 
on all that he Wears and ou  all he consumes ? 
What folly that  is  and I will show you why. 
Tho farmer requires veood to build his house' 
and his barn. Does  lie  pay à single cent 
of taxes on the wood in this country whé,re 

we have a Surplus with Which to supply thè 
mmts of other comitees The farmer 
requires fuel to give him warmth after he 
has built his house, Mad,  in  nine  cases out of 
ten, he uses the wood of the country as fuel. 
He cuts his wood in the winter, and brings it 
to his ,frirm-yard, and keeps himself warm 
with it. Does he pay any tax on that wood ? 

He uses coal, and every :  ounce of anthracite 
coal he uses, which is the coal most : largely 
used for fuel purposes, is free of taxation ; 
and in great portions of this country, bitu-
minous coal lies at his very door, at first cost 
or almost free, for his taking it at the mouth of 
the pit My hon. friend is wrong as regards 
fuel, and he is also wrong as regards food. It is 
absurd that vee shduld have to meet au ar-
gument of that kind. What our people eat 
aro the grains of this country, the best ha the 
world, and of these we raise a surplus. 
What they eat are the meats of Canada, 



the best and firmest  in the world,  and  of 
thesn,, too,• we have :a surplus. • Our peoPle 
also consume our butter and • cheese; and Can-
ada can 'make cheese, equal to • that  of.  the 
best cheese-produeing, country  in the world, 
and butter equal to the best butter ,in the 
world. The eggs of_ the  patient hen, .'so' 
much •clerided by:MY lien. friend; aré meat 
and food to • the  farmer, and great quantities 
are  consumed -by. the  labouring men.  Is 
there any duty.  on those ? So' we might go 
through everything that the • farmer eats. 

' 'What does hé pa,y a tax upon in the'rnatter 
of food ? ,Efe -  pays a tax on his mustard 
and allspice and cinnamon and cloves and 
thing's of that >kind, and a few' cents  per  Oar 
ter ',would represent' the bulk of the duti he 

• pays upon, these, -as , far as  MS consuuiption 
goes. He: pays -infinitésimal dunes' ôn'sugar' 
the raw sugars, having been  made free.; "and; 

, - - under the .stato Of things 'which exists this 
, year; he 'pays: less for his sugar than he 

Neuld if' we had no National Policy. We 
.' have ta,ken the.' fanner's food ;* let  us' con: , 
,sider-  his drinks. , What drinks' -he -ought. to 
drink, according to my opinion; are' free. 
water,' tea and coffee are free: If 'he 'desires 
to ., drink anything stronger—which is on-
tional with-  •imself-,-it 'Is' a Ininry lie 

 takes;  and he 'has to pay for 'it, and .we,will 
, have a ta X on that's° .  long as Canada la a 

conntry.' So My  lion.  friend must revise his 
•, dictum' ,  as  far as the  food jà concerned: The 

principal  items  Of tha,farm,er'are the' wood,, 
'the briek or the Stone he "uses in the  con- 

- , struction, of his  buildings;- the fuel hé uses, the 
..food he consumes, and, in all these .particu-
lars, which are the main: 'items of  bis ne-. 

 cessary-exPenditure, Where is the country, 
, in 'which the farmer -has s,o.  beuntififi a sup- , 

 ,ply at hiS oWn (»ors .and at so Small\ 
cos.?.  Go' . a 	. further, and con; 

• , eider his clothing. There is .' a . large 
•- number of farmerS 'in', this • country,  Whose 

- ordinary clothing is 'made of the wool 'shorn 
, from the' sheep-  they , themselves raise. The 

'fleece is waShed in the running brook, taken, 
. t~  the nearest carding mill, and the yarn. Is 

spun 'by his- own wife, ,  and woven On  bis.  Om 
looini .  or that of the factory near by, . and 
the. preduct is made. into garments for .him-
self and 'family. There, are thonsands and 

, hundreds of thousands of people in this Colin-. 
 try.  who  are  thus,. clothed, but my. hon.  . 

friends• do net, see thein: They are not in 

touch: with the farmer. They keep all their . 
eyes for the city people who 'dress  in  broad-
'cloth They roam about the streets 'of the 
large towns and Villages, and See sonly people 
Who- .  are ,dressecLin tiveeds. If they Wôuld 
get in touch with the people, would  use 

 their eyes an..d go among the Working clasSes, 
-and Would visit . the 'back, settlementS, 
they woUld find the gray home-spun 
coats and trouS'ers made  eût  of the ',wool 
shorn from the shéep-  the farmers themSelVes 
have raised  and d the wool .of. which! Was 
carded 'in  the settleinent. 'Go -  to',your cot-
tons, if you Please, go to' your Tvoollens' ,1 if 
yôu, wish; and I maké the assertion here 
that the' Woollen and Cotton .  staples, mostly , 
uSed • by our  people as  clothing, are, taking, 
quality and Prieé. together; .as reasonable in 
price as they are in any country in the' 
w.orlcl. Taking 'quality and Price together,' 
thése'goods, which'.ardreallY serviceable fôr • 
wear—not claYed cotton,' not shofidy 
lens or tweeds or the like—but, taking thein 
for ,Wear and 'quality and Price, you will get,.'• 
them 	Canada equal to any s  country' 
in the World. Taking all - thing.  s into con-
sideratién,, the farfilér pays the minimum ■:) 
taxation; 'and I say- to you that there is _ 
ho ,cohntry in the wôrld. - Where ., the 'fariner. 
pays léSs taxation  than he',dees 	 •, 
try' ,.upon all those 'staple articles which : go . ,  
into thé conSuMption :  of his daily' 	_ , 	. 

REVENUS AND  TAXATION. 

We  must look  out as.well for these gentle • 
meh wheil • they talk, of  the load  'of, -taxation. 
Taxation  in  this  country  ',is of different. 
kinds. 1 . Hon. gentlemen .opposite say that' . 
$36,000,000 is what .we, wring' in . taxes 
from the pockets of the ."poor peepio 
of,.  Canada. 	What , 	fraud. that is 
as  an ;that taxation -
and . ,making • the people, who, kn.oW 
no' b.e- tter some' caseà ,:beCàuse they are 
not learned in figures, believe tin:tn.  straight 
tax of $36,000,00, is taken out ' of theni, , 
That statement is not true. Of that ainount• 
$1Q,000,000.  is for liquors and 'tobaceo, and  
no man would ,get up, in. this House or, an y' 
'other' Anglo-Saxon House of Parliament and , 
ask -  that, theSe articles should be ...made free: 
So long as a revende  is needed, a revenue . 
will be .raised upon them. , . 'They are not 

 necessaries,  but luxuries,, and thé 'man, who 
buys them, buys thena • With the .knewledge: 
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that he is payinÉ into the revenue, and when 
he does, it is 'a voluntary and not an inv.olun-

tarY tax. Then -there are 88,500,000 of 
earnings in this  country.  Are you taxed 
when you put a letter in the post office box 
1-vith a three-cent stamp on it, and get some 

' «person to carry it 5,000 miles for you ? I 
think not ; I think_  you are getting your ser- 

• vice done, and paying very cheaply for it. 
Are  you taxed when you buy.  Your ticket and 
get on a railway, and are whirled from Levis 
to Halifax or St. John ? I think  not, for you 

' get the cheapest travelling 'on the Intercolon-
ial Railway that you can get anywhere. All 
that goes into these earnings. It is not tax: 
ation, birt payment for a cheap service and a 
good service as well. . Add these, to-

_ gether and there are $18,000,000. 	; Add 
also thé ackndwledged luxuries,  $2,500,-
000, and you have 820,000,000 of this 

. which is not necessary. taxation at all , 
which is either perfectly voluntary, or 
simply a cheap payment for good service. 
'Now, that should be told. I hold that he is 
not a friend of his county, that he is an 
enemy of his country, who  will, by keeping 
the truth from, the  people,  raise discontent 
in the minds' of the, people— 

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT. Hear, 
hear. 

FOSTER—and, if there is any man 
In this' House that ought to say " hear, 
hear " wllen. I mentioû that, it fs the hdn. 
gentleman who sits ,  opposite me, the member 
for South Oxford (Sir Richard Cartwright). 
For, if there is any man in this House who 
has roused so much discontent and has 
driven so many people out of the country as 

•the hon. member for, South Oxford  has by 
' those ingeniouS diatribes ,of his, I should like 

to know .who he is. But, Sir, my hon. friend 
' lias a brand new gospel ; he brought it out 

• to-night. He is going to have a new order of 
things, a: political millennium—all to himself, 
I am afraid. What does he say ? The leader 
of a party, speaking in Opposition, rises 
in his place and in a loud voice and in a 
tone that can be heard from Cape Breton to 
British Columbia, proclaims the new evangel. 
What is it ?  "Taxation  is an evil which never 
produces prosperity ; it is an abridgment of 
every good citizen's 'rights." Now, my  hou. 

 friend's duty is plain. Ho is the leader of a 
po ■-verful party. Sometime in the by and 
by, may be the long by and by, he may 

get into power.' Bût I want to impress this • 
uPon him, that when he gets into  power  he  
must practice the doctrine he preaches, and 
govern this country without placing upon . 

 the people, if he is true to hiS gospel; this evil' 
which  lie  declares never produced prosPerity 
and which is an abridgment of every good 
citizen.'s rights. Sir, that  doctrine in à leader' 
of  the Government vvoulil be arrant foolish,. 
ness, but in • the  mouth of an irrespensible 
leader Of an Opposition it is a firebrand. It 
is a doctrine by which he holies to win the 
favour of  people  who knew -  less about it 
than he does by inspiring them With the hope 
that wlien' the Hon. Wilfred Laurier rules 
this country there will • be no' taxation at 
all, _none of this 'evil, " which never • pro-
duced prosperity  and  which is an abridgment 
of every. good Citizen's 'rights." Now, 
does my., lion, friend serionsly believe 
what" ho says, or does he speak on • the 
spur of thé moment—in a moment of Weak-
ness, perhaps ? 

Mr. McMULLEN. We do not have them on • 
this side. 

'Mr. FOSTER. ,  Nor',  if •my hon. friend will 
keep his ■yind-millà quiet- 

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) One is enough. 

Mr. FOSTER. One at a -Wile. Weil, Sir, 
:my hou. .friencl when he emitted ihat aphor-; 
ism, that wise saying must have been under-
going a peculiar process of absorption from 
my hon ,  friend from South Oxford (Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright), because m•  y hon. friend from 
&faith Oxford, not once or•twice or two hun-., 
dred times,.,but two thousand times,.has de- 
clared in this lions& and in the country that 
we Cannot create prosperity by means of tax-
ation. Why, he said the ether night that the 
Minister of Finance might as  well  get up on a 
steeple and jump  off  and then' try to hold 
himself up by hiS' boot strap • as tû try to 
induce prosperity by means of taxation. Well,' 
the Minister of Finance has too much' regard 
for . his own life to try such acrobatic feats as 
that, but that trick would not ba  a whit more 
absurd than the doctrine my hon. friend has 
announced. Suppose we go .  down to Nova 
Scotia,. to the Basin of Minas, and see the 
muddy waters of the basin when the tide is 
in and notice afterwards, when the tide is 
out, thé portion of land from which the water 
has retreated and which is covereci with  the 

 stratum of fertilizing soil left there by  the 
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• o'utgoing water:  Suppose • a 'municipality 
there says : Why, this' is very, valuable, 
or might, be made 'so. 'Here ié a tract of 

• one  thousand : acres of land no  'one of  us  - is 
able to yeclaiin it ; but as a rnithicipalit we-

, ,will.raise a sum of money by -taxing our-
' 'Selves and .we Will. build a dyke that will in-' 
• ,close this thousand aCre tract. -  They do that ; 

. • they pay .  the taXes for one year, for tWo 
'years; for .  three yearé, for live 'yealrs ;' they 

; rais e the meney ; they expend it ; they battle 
with the Waves ; 'they, make, the 'dykes,  and 

 you:go down there a year , or two afterwards 
and see a thousand acres of thé best soil  in 

 the- World,, with its Waving grass that brings 
'  a Perennial incorne .over 'and above  the  taxes ,  

Imposed . to pay for • this improvement' .  Yet 
• SaY ,  bon: friend' says that taxation is an evil 

, and' ari . 'abridgment of ; eYcry good.,citizen's 
rights,' that you 'can 'never crate prosperity' 

, by taxation. Maybe you cannot Create pros-
I , pe,rity,  or • wealth but you Certahily• 

•bring the unused wealth, :  yon,Certainly brinà, 
 :the, national ''resotirces„,fermerly ComPara-

- -Lively valueless, into a state or conditien .in 
• which they yield revenue,, which could r'aot be 

done'without taxation. 'So it is With- every 
. state, with &very coimtry. 'When the. North-.  

, West Was not lmown ; when it •was terra' 
' Incognita to Us, ,and we 'conceived:the idea of 

buying: it from the Iiudicin's Bay' Company, 
and  did, buy 'it,  and  paid  oui. $1,600,000 and

• - taxed the people' for it, .my'lion: friend Woirld 
haYe told us : ,Yon 'cannot produce, -wealth by 
means of taxation. -  ,we—paid thétaXatien 

, to buy the North-w est and by• means of 
taxation We ;  'opened it for settlement. 

But tlie 'thoirsands ., and millions of acres -  of: 
fertile 'land which' now and in the future lie 
open te ,the sunlight and  the breeze with 'their • 

',golden crown-  Of  waving grain, Will he a' 'stand-
ing 'refutation of the tlieery that 'you. never 
can. produce 'wealth by.' Means :  of taxation. 
But'  my hon. friend is,'net going :to haye 'any 

• ; taxation; freedeni; he says, is the goal.' My, 
' hem.' friend says' that we musé'not talk , of 

• 'reforming  the  tariff; that it is idle for 'me' to 
attémpt it, that: I dare not attempt it; that 
dare -  not :touch the principle. Hon: gentle-, 
men 'opposite seem  th  forget one thing, and 

• - that is, that there is  a line of distinction be 
twnen a principle-and a detail of that prinel- 

. 

	

	ple; that 'there' is  a distinction between the 
tree  and  the twig ,on the -.tree. SupPbse 
hon. friend- Was a husbandman. 	woirld go  

Out . into the "orchard and find, a- beautiful 
fruit 'tree,  and as  he .went up to it, would 
:see some golden fruit upon it.' But he 'would 
-notice'here a branch Which was motiidering,,. 
to use a word which has come into vogiie of 
late. He ,'would find-a sucker growth coming 
Out .froni a  part 'of thé tree where:it shotild 
not, .be allowed to grow. • He would' find 
a ' branch deformed  and  gnarly'. My lion. 
friend is,' the, kind of htisbandMan, who,,if he ; 
went :into 'the" orcharcl and saw- a .tree . of that 
kind.' wmild PromPtly take his little hatchet , 
and Cut the tree déwn. My hori..friend is not 
a, good' hirsbandinan,- consequently', he 'would - 
do that 'sort of thing, but -the ,real hnsband- 1  " 
man, would krok'at that. tree and say:: A fine 
tree  ;'a géod, trunk and fair-branches ;• still , • 
some mouldering 'branches  and some gréWth ,• 
that shOuld not be there. Andhe WOuld take' 
a sharp knife and carefully: éut off the defor-' 
Mities .and Would leaye the, tree more beau-• 
tiful' and capable of .producing more fruit. ,: 
ràls husbandman »weuld enjoy thereafter, 
the fruits' of his skill,. while ,the husbandman 
'who' weirld. aet - as * my' hon. friend, would 
be çast by the o-wiier: into 'outer. da,rkness; 

: condemn—edyèver • after. te 'listen to thé . 
dolefill wailings of a Party wini are com- • • 
rnonly called in this  'country,  Grits.' • 

, 
uNuEsTurctcn• itEctritOorr'v: AND' ASSDITILA .- 

OF TARIFFS. , 
• • 

My  ho.  friend says that it is falàe that 
they' eyer . proposed .  au' • assimilation of , •,, 
thé. , .'Canadian ;tariff 	to "the -. ',United 	' 
States' :tarife... 	Well, my . 'hén, friend 
lias' a 'short'. memory. •„ 	• ;Were to 

Ttreat this arg-ament'-With him•as  lie  treated .. 
the '$.1„.50-a-buShel-of-wheat  argument fWerild 
convict him' of insincerbt3r at once';, and 
am' not 'sure that I could" 'not bring . • 
it '• v,ery, 'close ,home 	him 	I, had 
'het° the 'notes  and sthe  'Speeches -- that' 
have  been.: Made. 	 hoWever,• 
admit this,' that ,my' lion: friend had sense' • 
enough to know' from the fu•St that 'that - was 
.the--Weak. point, and the récki .upou which the 
whole seheMe would split; and. he was Very , 
wary of Speaking Of it; or Coming'within'touch . 
of it. But my hon.:friend cannet have read •' 
the American press, he cannot have 'read the 
utteranceS of Americin statesmen, if ho  does • 
not' knew,  that almost.. witheut  exception  the 
press and statesmen  of  . the :United  States 
have . declared that any scheme' of'  unre- • f 	• 



My  hou.  friend says that unrestricted 
reciprodity does not lead to amtexation. He 
knew that a trusted leader of his 
had declared himself in . a  different 
direction, and so  lie  read to fortify Mtn- .  
self a-  few words of what Mr. Blake said  on  
one side, and a little more of what 
Mr. Blake said on the other. Mr. 
Blake's evidence is strong evidence when-
ever it can be quoted against my - bon. 

 friend, because  in  heart he was with the 
other side, their trusted leader for many a 
year ; and wheti  he was their leader every 
man of them fell down on his knees  and 

Mr. FOSTER. I pm not going to wearY 
this House or insult its good sense by produc-
ing it ;, but if any lion., friend -  bas a thirst 

for information, I' will give him my book  to-
morrow,'  and he can read for an 'hour the 
opinions of the Anierican statesmen and 

, American newspapers in that c.lirection; and 

,in that direction alone. 

Mr. CHARLTON. You ought to have come 
hero prepa.red to -seérify your statements. 

Mr. FOSTER. Sir, I will have snmething 
to do' with that hon. gentleman before -  I' get 
through. My  bon.  friend, Says that ant Lite.  
'eral has said so, that no 'United' States ad-
hrerent has said so. 'have made my a,sser-
lion with . reference to that, and I invite - him 
to eXaanine the records to see whether it  lie. 

 not true. Well, my.  Éon. friend,was not satis 
fied to leave Well enough alone. If he had 
left that point with the simPle assertion that 
ne Liberal had said  that  they would assiini-
late the tariffs, that no adherent of the 'United 
States had said So, it might have gone on the 
strength of  his  word. But my hon. friend 
went into the dangerous course  for  him of 
undertaking to reason, .and the ftirther he 
reasoned, the more effectually he destroyed 
his own contention. My hon. friend said-
and thernhe touched the weak point at once 
—that if there was a little lower tariff 'in one 
country than in the other, the tendency would 
be to import goods from the Country which 
had the lowest tariff and smuggle them into 
the country Which - had_ the higher tariff. Then 
my hon. friend from Prince Edward Island 
(Mr. Davies),  who  so valiantly denied the as-
similation of tariff the other night, is ou re-
cord as saying that it must be so,  and. hat the 
United States people are not such arrant fools 
as to submit to a scheme of reciProcity 
in which there is not an assimilation of 
tariffs.. My hon. friend ha...4 stetted the weak 
point, and I invited him, as I have invited 
them again and again, to show to this House 
how they are going to arrange unrestricted re-
ciprocity with the United' States, and discrim- 

ination against other doimtries, without an 
assimilation of tariffs. The hou.  gentleman 
cramot do it and there is not a letrel-headed, ' 
man in the United States who has expressed 
himself on this 'subject, Who' is not in dis-
agreement -with him on' that point. Well, 
Sir, my hon. friend has 'one strong adherent, 
a man of whom not 'much has been heard in " 
United' States politics, a Mr. Campbell, :of 
Ohio.  My  hon. friend declared that Mr. Camp-
bell ,was >a, host, and that ,Mr. Campbell had 
declared himself in favour of reciprocit3r : ;, and 

he brought out a she'et of paper with a very - 
long , extract upon it, which he , react to , the 
I-Iouse as Mr. Campbell's offer of. reciprocity. . 
What was  if'?  It was. an  agreement be-
tween' two -  foolish yeung people minted 
lande and Claude that they would kiss each 

otheri Now,, does my hon; friend know net tha 
he is trifling with the question and trifling - 
with this House when- he declares that the 
Democratic Party is going- to give us, and is 
willing to give us, a reciprocity treaty uPon , 
the ground of a simple 'story told by 1\.1r. - 
Campbell with reference_ to Maude and 
Claude ? My 'hon ,  friend has declared that , 
the Democratic victory in the United States. 
has been a victory for the ,  freedom of the 
trade to this eXtent, that It is goin,g to do 
aWay with all tariff for protection, and in-
troduce a tariff for revenue alone. My  ' hon. 

 friend 'declared in the sante breath that in 
Canada 'he was going to do away with 'all 
protection, and introduce a tariff for revenue. 
Now, when  the United States gets down to a 
simple revenue basis, and - My hon. friend 
gets Canada down to a simple revenue basis, 
where will be bis basis for reciprocity be- 
tween the two cduntiles ? 

LEADS TO ANNEXATION. 

stricted reciprocity between this" country and 
the United States' , is impossible, except upon 
an assimilation of thé tariffS of the two coim- 

, 	tries. I 'can'. giVe authority after authority; 

- 	by the hour, for that  statement. Everybody 
_ knows it. 

Mr. CHARLTON. Produce  on  now., 
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worshipped the superior ability-  and  acumen 
of Mr. Blake. If Mr. Blake, the trusted leader 
of the party' had so .to wrench. party 

•
affila- 

tions  and go against the course, of a lifetime, 
as té- break with  that party, if Mr. Blake's 
fainiliar, and chosen, and hot•  duty, for. 
years -MIS to rake, with his Strong shot, the 
ranks of the Libéral-Conservativ' e party,' an' y 

• ,bit of evidence that Mr. Bake gives again'st 
the Liberal-Conservative party is in the line of 
ail  his  «Wishes, while every bit of . evidence 

, that he is 'forced to give against' the party 
with which he was so long associated, is some-
thing ',Wrenched: 'from him unwillingly, and 

, consequently of priceless value 'in  compati-
son  with the evidence given  against the other 
side. Mr. Blake  may  have thought that the 
Conservative, policy of protection would lead 
to annexation ; but he declared in language 
that admits no doubt, that unreStricted -  reci-
procity Would certainly dead to annexation. 
He Said.: 

I see no plan for combining the two dements of 
. permanency of the treaty and variability of tariffs; 

• which does  dot inVolve a practical control of the latter 
(tariff) by the United States. 
, The tenclenc37 in Canadaof unrestricted free' 
trade with the States, high dutieS being maintained 
against the United Içingdorn would be towards 
political unien. . — 

Thus far my hon. friend read and then -he 
stopped. But Mr. -Blake went on to say, :— 

And the more succesSful the. plan' the stronger the 
tendency, both bY reasen of the community of interests, 
the intermingling 6f populations, the more intimate 
business and scocial connections, and the trade and 
fiscal relations amounting to dependency, which it 
would create with the States ; and of the greater  isola-
tion and divergency from Britain which it woilld  pro-
duce; and also, and especially, through inconveniences 
experienced  in the maintenance and apprehensions 

• entertained as to the termination of the treaty. 
Our hopes and our fears alike would draw one way.. 

Wè wo.uld then indeed be ‘" looking to  Washington." 
The treaty once made the vantage ground it gave 

would naturally be used for the accomplishment of its 
ulterior purpose ' • and this political end would be a 
great 'factor in the consideration by the States of 

, 	Canadian views upon changes in the joint tariff, or as 
to the  maintenance  or termination of the treaty. 	• 

The reorganizatien te which our neighbours look 
is, of course, the Unification of the Continent. 
The is  My. Blake'S opiniou  with reference 
to the ten.dency of unrestricted 'reciprocity, 
and every sentence is an irresistible argu-, 
ment in that way. Mr. - Blake went on to say.: 

Without aSsured permanence some Conservative, 
predietions of evil, else fallacious, - would , come true ; 
for our undeniable natural advantages in raw mate-
rials;labour, situation and facilities would be unnatur-, 
ally handicapped. 

' _ No manufacturer', looking to the continental market, 
would fix or even enlarge his capital or business in the 
country of 'five millions at  the risk of being cut off 

' from the country of sixty-five millions. 

DiSCRIMINATION. 

. 
But my hon. friend . says that the strôngest 

objection  Of all • to the Unrestricted recipro7  , 
city. Plan is  discrimination.  He adinits that 
discrimination  must - be had., but die aàtually , • 
had the assimance te follow' in the wake .  of 
the hon: ,.  'member, for: North Norfolk (Mr. — 
Charlton) -and the,.hon. member for Quee,n'S .  • 
(Mr. Davies)  and base his  argument  that 
elimination Would , be allowed—upon what ? 
Upon.-the  George  Brown draft treaty, whiCh, - 
in 1874, was negotiated',  by  him at . Washing-
ton. Those three' hon.' gentlemen, one after 	' 
the ether, have tried' to give Currency to, " 
an idea > which is 	' false . in fact , as any- 
thing eau -be, 	that the - ài.aft .  of  '1874 	, 
discriMinated againat Great Britain and that, 
too, With' the consent and  approbation  of the • 
BritishGovernment. I do not  charge  them 
•With lr.nowing it is false. „ What  I charge - 
them .with is', that they who ought to• know , 
that  it LS false, declare that it is true, and .on.  
the • assertion „that, no- discrimination  was 	. 
either intended  or,  permitte'ol in that ,Draft 
Treaty, I stake' my reputation, às a . public 
man in tfils country, and ,I 	Willing to 
stand by my stateMent,  and,  these. three • 
gentleman have either ,mismiderstood or 
have MiSrepresenteçl the whole thing: I • 
ask .the attention  of  this House .while Ti • 
prove it. 	Sir, it . can be proVed frona a 
variety of circumstances ; I am simply 	' 
going, te 'take -the chain as I find it. I 
find that, the treatY was. negotiated in 
1874 ; George Brown. Was the man wile nego-
tiated it ; 'Alexander Mackenzie  was the  
Èremier Of this country atthe. thne. He 
lihnself signed' the memorandum, ontlining • • 
the nature of  the  reciprocity negotiations • 
Which  were to, be followed by George. Brown. .. 

dgei, he say ? 'After 'going over 
etl Len  provisions,  he saYs:: 	/ 

Our neighbours, instead of engaging in manufactures 
here would take our markets with goods manufactured 
there. 

And our raw materials, instead of being-finished on 
the ground, would be exported to 'be finished abroad. 

That is mr. Blake's opinion, the' opinion of 
a trusted leader of their own, a man 
becatise his party" had taken up  the  fail' 
of unrestricted . reciprecity, was wrenched 
from his allegiance • to that party, and 
obliged tos give reluctant testimony, • albeit 
strong testimony, against the fad , and po-
Hep  which  the'  had adopted. ' 	' 	• . 



, 	. 
- In the matter of reciprocal  trade considered by' 

itself, there is no reason to doubt that Canada would 
derive very great advantages frons an extension of the 
list of articles named in article 3 of the former 

'treaty, such as follows :—Manufactures in wood, 
agricultural implements, salt, mineral oils, bricks for 
building, bath-bricks, calcined plastes', burnt lime, 
manufactured articles •not produced in or exported 
from England, ochres, ground or nng,round. 

• , 
That was on bth March in the mémorandum 

- which was to guide George Brown,' and it ex-
pressly confined the list to mannfactured 
articles not produced  in 'or  exported from 
England. • Let us go ou to the second step. 
The Second step will be found in the Minute 
of Council, approved on 26th March, 1874, 
in which we find  tins  passage—it uiust be 
remembered that at his time- the United 
States were pressing for a manufactured list 
wider than that suggested : 

• Sir Edward Thornton's despatch to His Excellency 
the Governor-General of a late date, indicates a de-
sire on the part of the 'United States to ex-
tend tlse list of articles named in the Treaty of 1854, 
so as to embrace the articles of the  manufactures of 
the two countries. The Government of Canada will 
be willing to agree to such ' reciprocity—to include 
manufactures in wood, suc s  as sashes, doors, blinds, 
pails, tubs, barrels, matches and varions  other articles 
of a like.nature—agricultural implements bath-bricks, 
bricks for building purposes,. calcined! gypsum or 
plaster lime, earth ochres, ground or unwound, and . 
generally, all manufactured articles not produced in 
.or exported from Great Britain to this country, to-
gether with - such other articles as the imperial and 
Dominion Gov'ernments may mutually agree upon,  oi-
es may by mutual arrangement be entered at a fixed 
duty to be specified in the treaty. It is, however, 
understood that no proposition affecting the intro-
duction. of manufactured goods shall be fina lly deter-
mined upon prior to reference to the ,  Imperial and 
Dominion Governments.. As a.  natural production, 
salt may be added to the former free, list. 

The Kline careful desire was extended at this 
second stage of the proceedings .' to .exclude 
articles in regard to which a discrimination 
was likely to occur in respect to Great Brit-
tain, and every precaution was taken after-
wards that if' this article were extended, it 
should only. be  after reference to the two 
Governments. Tho Order in „Council goes 
on to say 

Mr. Brown' will communicate this View to Sir 
EdWard Thornton, accompanied with the representa-
tion that the Government of Canada do not propose 
any modification in matter of trade and commerce 
which would in any way injuriously affect Imperial 
interests. 

That is another stage. On 23,rd April, 1874, 

Earl 'Carnarvon signs a despatch to Earl 
Dufferin, in which he says 

Af ter consultation with this department, Lord Derby 
sent a telegram to Sir E. Thornton, infortning him 
that the proposed paper might be submitted'to Mr. 

Fish, but that the proposals Should not be made as 
being the result of the matured decision of Her 
Majesty's Government, but as preliminary only, and , 
Sir E. ,Thornton was dcsired to explain  tins  to Mr. 
'Fish. 
Further, this shows the spirit of the Instruc-
tions,  the actual instructions, the 'prudent 
care taken that those instructions should not 
be exceeded, the spirit of the instructions 
being that théta3, should be ne discrimination 
against Great Britain. Tldt is one set of facts. 
Now, Sir, I wish to adduce onother proof. 
suppose the treaty itself may be taken as 
showing what the treaty Means. I chal-
lenged my hon. friend the other day to read 
a 'single clause of that treaty.  which. Made it 

conditidn of the treaty that the articles' 
which were admitted free from the United 
States -into Canada should not be admitted 
free to Great Britain or any other country. 
He could- not read, it, he cannot read it, bd-
cause  it is not in the treaty,: - But ho at-
tempted to  malte  'this argument, that al-
though it was not in the treaty, yet it,  is 
common sense to believe that if they had 
made a treaty between each other, whereby 
certain 'articles  were to come free into each 
country, tvith no other word or sentence quali-
fying it, that necessarily it must be confined 
to those two countries.  The opposite is the 
exact truth. But I desire to carry the argu-
ment further. There is another article in 
the treaty which provides for a most-fav- • 
oured nation treatment. Why do they insert 
most-favoured nation treatment, if \ the 
treaty itself gave the United States a pre-
ferential Market, with a discrimination 
against Great Britain in regard to the ar-
ticles mentioned, and which are set out in 
another article, which hon. gentlemen can 
read, and which I will not trouble the House 
by reading ? It is an article providin that, 
If any mein favourable considerations aro 
given by the United States to a third coma-
try, or by Canada, to any -third country, the 
same shall be given by one country to the 
other. 

Mr. DAVIES (F.B.I.) Will  the hon. gen-
denim read the paragraph which he says 
provides a more-favoured nation clause with 
respect to articles named in the treaty ? 
« Mr. FOSTER. 	I will read the ,clatise, 

- which is as follows :— 

For the term mentioned in Article XIII no other or 
higher duty shall be imposed in the United 'States 
upon other articles not enumerated in said schedules, 
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growth, producre or manufacture of  .Canada; or in 
Canada upon such other articles the growth, produce 

, or manufacture of the United States, than are respec- 
.  tiyely imposed upon like articles the grewth, produce , 

 or manufacture of Great Britain or of any othel: 
- 	countrY. 	' 	. 	, 	, 	 • 

These tWo  articles go together. "The first 
one is explicit' in  saying that the two coun-' 
tries -shall -exchange certain pronticts,' and , 

 there is no article in , the treaty which says 
there 'shall be a• preferential' treatment given: 

, to each other. And' then  the  comMerce 
iween the  two  countries is -extended on the, 

 s,ame amièable line ;to , articles, which Were 
'. net 'mentiened therein to provide • for  most , 

,favoured , nation,' but not preferential,' 
:.terma te • either's' • one • or the' °the' :7.. 

New,. Sir, my 'cententien,. •so 'far,  Is  this : 
That thé spirit of the instructions  all 

 the Way through was to 'prevent dieerimina-
-- tion against Brifain, and that, when a' treaty 
• is made,' the treaty makes no mention  'of  dià-- 

brimination . against Great Britain. • Then I 
come to .George Brown'S testimony. George 

.• Brown ought ,, to knew as; much about 
it as  any  other. • man. George Biown. made 
-that - speech'  after,  all  the schedules': had been 

• submitted, 'after' the :  treaty  . had _ ben  coni- 
' • pleted-as far as it was completen,' and with -

full' knowledge' Of the articles in ,the, scha. 
dule, which he read. in -  his  speech  only:two 
rat:rates before.' George  Brown, read the ,veri 
schedule  that , my hon.' friend' read to--night, 
and then, after readinà;that, he eXpressen 
himself .  in this way, as to. , certain objectiens 
urged against  the  treaty". „ • 

The first of these  objections  which hé referred te 
, was that the .treaty, discriminated against Great 

Britain,,and in favour of the 'United States. 

He - declared this objection to be nnfounded, 
and proved it by":  saying : 

-‘ 
It ,  was perfectly uncleistood from the open'- 

,ing negotiations ' that no article  could • be free 
from  dut Y in regard to the United° States,' which  was 

 not also free with regard to Great Britain, and nothing 
else was ever contemplated  fos  a moment,. 

Now, Sir, if George Brown had eald-that 
after the'first schedules had  been handed in, 
'there ; Might have • been . soMe greund 

, for „. the argument of the . . hon. gentle- 
- man ';• that he 'spoke aboiit  a  aubject 

that he was but 'half through, with in 
the negotiations. But George Brown  made 

• the •  statement after the' draft treaty had 
been ,conchided; and after he: had just read ,  

, to the. Senate ,the very sclied.ule' of manu-
factured goods. 'which my hon.' friend read, 

ancl ,  George  Brown  distinctly states that it 
was  never contemplated for , a moment, and 
that actually no dieprimination was allowed 
in . that treaty against Great Britain.' MY 
hon. friend thought that, he had lighted upon 
an argument which helped him out, and he • 
read, the report of the Board. of Trade 'upon. 
'this clraft -treatY which  had been submitted to 
t by" 'Lord Derby'. , Lord Derby,' who knew ,the 
whéle tenor and spirit of all the negotiation' s, 
knew, that  assurances  had  been given  to  him 
by the Canadian Government that no 01S-
criMination ■ Shou'ld be allowed' against 'Great 
Britain,  and  knew that eVery etep in the 
wark: of that treaty-making •had been under 
the, direct supervision of ,that Imperial Gay- , 
eminent.  The board . of trade reported' 
what ? They reperied that they* found 
nothing again.st  the treaty,. is it was sub-

: mitten. They ' did -not-  inention, discrimina- • 
:non. 	My hon.: friend put, , that in' as  an 

 aside afterwards,' as though they had that 
in their minds,, but the board of trade made 
that 'report upén the data -  of the echedules' 
before them, and the promise that these  arti-
cles  inentioneclin the schedules 'should be 'free , 
to Great' Britain as, well as, to  'Canna. But, 
Sir, if. George Brown did not knew anything _ 
about it, and if my -,hon; friend the 'leader of 
the Opposition  thinks he 'Can asperse' . the  • 
Character and veracity' of the lion.. George' 
Brown, 'Who. made as positive ,  a,' statement 
as' a Man Could make, and made 'with. all • 
the 'knowledge  of the facts ; perhaps thy 
hen., friend will allow 'tliat Lerd Derby eught - 
to• know,,semething, about it. We-  ll,' Sir, , at 
that 'Very time almeSt at that very.  moment,  
there .wae à fear In England that this treaty' 
as regards this schedule was •geling 'to discri-
minate against Great Britain, and rePresenta- • 
tives of various trades headed a, neptation .to, - 
Lord Derby , and waited on him, and ek-
pressed their fers, and implered his inter-.' 
vention in. the - matter,' and what did Lord 
Derby say ? 	, • 	.• . • 	. 

• ' 	' 
It was the bounden duty  of  Her, Majesty's.Govern-

ment to insist that British free trade should not  •be 
placed at a disadvantage as comparecl: \vith other - 
•countries

' 
 in any treaty which might be entered into 	• 

on behalf of the colonies ; 'also to forbid the  imposition  
of differential duties in faVour of the United States as • 
against Great Britain in any such treaty. " 	. 	. , , 

And  he further assured' the deputation : 

That  there Waa nothing in the proposed treaty; tà 
warrant the 'conclusion that the Canadian .Govern-
ment were in favnur of such a discrimination. 

Mi'. LAURiER. What is the date ? 
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Mr. FOSTER. 1874. 

Mr. LAURIER. What month ? 

Mr. FOSTER. I cannot give you  the 
month. 

Mr. DAVIES .  (P.E.I.) That• is important. 

Mr. ,FOSTER. It is important. But, is 
the date more improtànt than the  substance 
of What is said ? , 

Mr. DAVIES (P.E.I.) Ye's, because-  it is 
important- to know whether- he made that 
statement before he referred the treaty with 
the schedule to the board of ,  tra'de, and got 
the board,  of trade'S answer that we could 
discriminate if we pleased, and the ,English 
.Government would say nothing against it. 

Mr. FOSTER. • The board of trade never 
said that. • 

Mr. DAVIES (F.B.I.) And then his de- 
• spatch following, in. which he said, with the 
•board of trade statement in, his hand, that 
he approved of the' treaty. 

Mr. FOSTER. The board  of trade never 
stated what my hon ,  friend asserted just 
now. My hon. frie.nd is • satisfied to crawl 
out of a very small hole, and the hole he 
propàses to crawl out of to-night is this : that 
because he cannot have the exact date and 
kour, upon which this utterance , •of Lord 
Derby was made, therefore, ho impugns 
its •  accura.ey with reference te this treaty. 
What did Lord Derby say ? He assured the 
deputation : 

That 'there was nothing in the proposed treaty to 
warrant the conclusion that the Canadian G overnment 
were in favour of discrimination. 

Ho said  in addition, that : 

It was the boundedduty of Her MaSesty's Govern-
ment to insist that British trade should not be placed 
at a disadvantage, and also to forbid the imposition 

.of differential duties in favour of the United, States 
as against Great Britain in any such treaty. 

And yet my hon ,  friend tries . -to get ont of all 
that by asking me for the eXact second in 
the exact hour, and the exact dot to which 
the minute hand or second hand of the clock 
pointed, when that StateMent was made. 
,Well, as I have said before, there is no excuse 
for such dense ignorance in this matter. The 
member for • North Norfolk (Mr. Charlton) 
stated the Other day that he had been dis-
cussing this question for fifteen years, 
and so also  have  other hon. gentlemen 

on , the other side. If they are such , 
Poor students as not.to  know the facts, they 
are poor political leadee to whom to 
trust the interests of a party still 

-less of a country. This lias been .fre-
quently threshed  out inthe papers. We 
know that the Hon. Alexander  Mackenzie
time and again gave 'the same assurance, and 
the Toronto. ." Mail,'" in • discnssing this 
matter, said : 

• We are authorized by the Hon. Alex. McKenzie to 
state that Mr. McDougall is entirely miStaken in stat-
ing that discrimination was suggested or proposed or 
permitted under the treaty of 1874.,!U 

• , 
Sir, I have - done -cvitli that, - after having 
made the argument, I again make the amer-, 
lion: That ne discrifffination was intended or 
was made in that treaty. ' If my hon. friend 
has nothing better by which to 'recommend to •  
the people the adoption of a scheme against 
ivhich he declares discriminatian to be the 
chief factor. of - objection, than a baseless 
assertion like this,  bis case is lost, and he 
need not go to  the  country upon . R. The 
lion.  member for Queen's, P.E.I. (Mr. • 

 Davies) made another.  statement the other 
night equally-  without foundation, in order to 
prove that discrimination on . another - occa-
sion hacl been proposed. He declared that 
Sir John Macdonald, the political godfather 
of the Liberal-Conservative party, had sent 
Sir Alexander -Galt, and three others, in 1865, 
down to Washington, fld thràugh them had 
offered to . assimilate the Customs tariffs oi 
the two countries, which he contended was -
parallel in principle and in details to what he 
and his -friends propose to do under unre-
stricted - reciprocity. The hon. gentleman 'made 
that statement along with  the others, and 
it shows an equal lack of investigation and 
an equal lack of accuracy. I have before me 
exactly what was proposed, in a minute made 
in memorandum by Sir Alexander Galt ana 
his confrères. It was when they were trying 
to have the 'Ll!eatiof 1854 extended, or some-
thing else put in its place. They went down, 
and they found the temper of the people at 
Washington against renewing the 'old reci-
procity -treaty. One of the strongest objec-
tions urged against its ieneival was this : 
That, owing to peculiar internal taxes in the, 
United States, the Americans insisted on- a 
larger impost :upon the articles which had 
formerly been in the treaty list in order to 
equalize the exchange betiveen the two couu- 
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ries ; and the proposition  .Made bY Sir Alex- 
• ander Galt, and his confrères, was , this : 

The trade between the United States and the 
British provinces should, it is believed, under ordinary 
circumstances; be free in reference to their natural 
productions ; but  as  internal taxes exceptionally exist 
in the United States, it is now proposed . that  the 
articles embraced in the free list of the reciprocity 
treaty should continue to be exchanged, subject only 
to Such duties as may be eqidvalent to that internal 

, taxation. It is suggested that both  .parties  may add 
certainarticles to those now in the said list. 

, If the foregoing- points be satisfactorily arranged, 
Canada is willing to adjust her excise duties , upon 

' 	spirits, beer and tobacco, upon the best revenue 
. 	standard which‘ma,y be mutually-  adopted after full 

• consideration of the subject ; and if it be desired to 
treat any other articles in the same way, the dis-
position df the Canadian Government is to give every 
facility in their power to prevent illicit trade. 

Memorandlim • "B"  , waS giv,en as aunn- , 
•sWer • by the :United States' delegates.- They 

• give a list of the artieles in the treaty • of 
• • 	1854, and upon. all , of them they-put , 	. 

• •-lesS or greater. duties, which they desire,d 
Canada, to pay in order to compensate for the  

'  disadVantage they-claimed. to be under on 
accolint of their interned taxation'. I n mem 
orandum•  "  G"  which'followed; Mr. Galt  re 

• " plied : 	 • 
• • 	 • 

In reference to the memorandmn received from the. 
Committee On Ways and Moans, the provincial  dele-
gates  regret to be obliged to state that the proposals 
therein contained in regard to the commereialre-

' latiens between the two countries are not such as they 
- -can recommend s  for the adoption  of thé respective 

, 	. 	legislatures. • The impoSts which it is proposed to lay 
, 	 upon tho productions  of the British provinces on their 

• . entry into the markets of the United States, are such 
as .in their opinion, will be in some‘cases prohibitory, 

" 	and will certainly seriously interfere with the natural' 
• Course of trade. These imposts,are so much beyorid 

, 

	

	what the delegates conceive M. be an equivalent for 
the internal taxation of the United.States, that they 

, 

	

	are reluctantly brotight to the conclusion that the 
committee no longer desire the trade between the two 

• c,ountries to be carried on ;Mon the piinciples of reci-
' ,procity. With the concurrence of the British Minis-

ter at Washington, they are therefore obliged. res-
pectfully te decline to enter. into the engagement 

• suggested in the menlorandum. 

Th# is all there is to that. It affords not , •,.'• • ,...the• shadew of  an  .argument in favour of 
discriniination, or in favour 6f assimilation. of . 	. 
tariffs between  the twe countries. Now, 

' 	Sir, I have exhausted my own  .patience, and I 
. 	suppose the patience of the House, and yet 

••• there are tw,o or three points which I feel 7 
must touch Upon. 

• • ; 	nit.  CHARLTOWS ÂSSERTIONS. 

he • hon. meMber for North Nor- . 
folk. (Mr. Charlton) stated; the  • other 
day; that the Govermnent 'had  •asserted, 

• when they went to  -the people in 1891, that  

they w,ould certainly get a reCiprocity treaty 
from the United States, , and that on  that . • 
assertion,  which he declared had no -founda-
tion in fact, we had f-oeled and deceived the • 
people, and 'gained' the election. 
anxious for honest and .fair debate .in tins 
House, and in my anxiety for it I gave m'y 
hon. friend  a chance to retract the strength 
of  that  assertion, and I aupposed 'he, would • 
like a man, say 	that  was • a little too, 
streng ; yoi did not actually assert that, but 
you left it to be implied.. But 'my non.. • 
friend would.not take ad.vantge . of that oppor-
tunitY,, and not once, but•twice or three 'times • 
before he ,finisheci. ,'Ins speech, he .declarect 
tJaat we had -actually asserted that .we would. • 
be certain  to gei  à reciprocity • treaty,- and , 
that we had carried 'the country on  that  cry'. , 
Now, I .give my hon. friend; another oppor- , .• 
tunny to .retract that statement. • , • 

Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh: • 	• 

Mr. ÉOSTER,.. He  will not 'do it. I am - 
not  surprised  at  that ; but What• does .  sur-
prise me is that' hon:•: gentlemen who•eit be-
side  Mm on the front" benches •  will • stand by 
him in his• reftisal to.: etract à statenient 
which he did.  not prove and which .  he • °an-- „ 
not .prove. When he was asked to produce , 
bis  aiithority, what clict he:duccte`? He quoted 
the • Toronto  "•EmPire." 'The- Toront6 "'Ern-
biro'  is  not the Government. He  had not • • 
Stated that. th,e  Toronto.  " .Empire had de-
claredthus and'se. He had said• that the  Goy-.  • 
,ernment had actually said so and se. But 'even 
When he reacl•the extract  from  the Torento • 
" . it .• appeared that the' Termito•; 
"Empire  did not say it ; and lie actuallY 
struàgled, through ,  the  , Whole *. extract " 
without 'showing .one single syllable or • . 
line .which could bear out the asser-
tion that ' hé  made.  The  .hon. gentleman 
,weut  on  afterwards, to• declare that .  the  . 
draft treaty Of 1874 WO an actual and square 
discrimination on all fours with what was• 
pronoSed • under unrestridted .  reciprocity. 
Sir John Thompson gave him an opportunity • 
• o take thatback... He asked  a certain ques-
tion 'as to whether  the  Hoe.. George Brown  
had  made • statement, bY way  of  denial. 
But the  hou.  gentlenaan never, ansivers , a 
'question'Squarély:  He  did  not answer that ; , 
but hé  went- off on a  side' shift. Now, Sir, 
there  are  two. examples of  'an  hen.. gentle-
man  'ehoosing to argue against  his  opponents .. 
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by actually falsifying the ,record, and. When 
he was given an' opportunity of putting 'hinr-
self right, utterly declining td put himself. 
right. And he .not only stated that in the 
face of members in this House who Could 
judge of its falsity, but his . speech goes out to 
the world, and it will be by and- by, I 
suppose, Printed in pamphlet form,• as are 
all his speeches, and be sent out to a larger 
constituency, and men will read, and men Will 

- say the Canadian Government is a bad Gov-
ernment. Why ? Because they declared in 
1891, that they were certain to get a recipro-
city treaty, they went to • the people on 
this declaration and they dicl not • ;'get 
it ; because they declared against discrim-
ination and that the British' Government 
is against discrimination, and yet, in 1874, 
discrimination  dus  actually allewed and ac-
ceded t,o by 'Great Britain. And men will 
say, we cannot suPpert a ‘Governinent 'which 
can be guilty of such deceit as that. And 
when asked, why do you come to that con-
clusion,  the Y will answer : ,Because Honest 
John Charlton said so, because Mr. Charlton 
is a Christian, because ho is an elder of the 
Presbyterian Church, because he is a stickler 
for the Sabbath, because  ho  is a man who pre-
tends to ,grpat, goodness, and is truly good, 
and Joint Charlton would not say this unless 
it were so. We will base our political action 
on what John Charlton says, because we be-
lieve in his honesty, I must say that that is a 
propaganda which ought not to be carried  on' 
—not as between parties, for I am not speaking i 
now merely  of  parties—but as between thd 
man and the ,people who read what the man 
says. My hon. friend is very much rigainàt 
the captain' of a tug taking hold of 
a little string, and allowing the shrill 
whistle of his tug to rend the 
solemn stillnesS of the Sabbath -  morning. 
I would rather that he would rend the solemn 
stillness of the Sabbath morn, bi letting the 
tug blow its horn 10,000 times, than that he 
would offend against the compact upon 
Which society can alone be main-
tained—truth between man and man ; and yet, 
Sir, if that captain of the tug told a lie to 
his mate, the minimum of wrong would be 
done. He would have sullied the purity , of 
his own heart, he would have outraged the 
confidence of his neighbour ; but these two 
t-vould be the only ones concerned. But what 
is to be said of a public man who would make 

these utterances 'without any shadow of 
foundation, rind who, when given a ehanbe 
te take thein back-  and set himself right, will 
not do it, but will spread them às propaganda 
broad and t-vicle throughout the country. That 
is trot the kind of political warfare that ought 
to obtain, 

MR:  DAVIES  AND  THE  WASHINGTON CON-

• 	FERENCE. 

The,  hon. gentleman sitting near me, 
My friend from Prince Edward Island 
(Mr. Davies) erred in the same way, I am 
bound •to say through ignera,nce, as no public . 
man, especially  one  who proposes to be the 
leader of the Maritime provinces, (night to 
err. My hon. Mend from Queen's (Mr. 
Davies) leaned towards me as he  spoke ; 
and in that melodramatic manner of his, 
so well kno•  wn, alway's full , of vehem-
ence, whether there is anything behind 
it or not,. deliberately • accused , me of 
falsifying the record. He reminds me 
of one of thoSe instruments which, when 
wound up, cannot be stopped until it 
runs clot-vn.  and the last clanging note of 
which maltes a greater noise and,  at 
greater speed than any preceding reVnlution. 
My hon. friend commenced, just after he was 
wound up, by ,say'ing : you said what was not 
so, but I do not accuse you of doing it wil-
fidly, as: you had a certain bias naturally in 
your own mind which came out in your state-
ment, and, therefore, your statement is not 
quite correct. But before he got to the last 
lie put it in plain  long-ange,  and declared 
that the Minister of Finance had deliberately 
falsified the record. What record ? My lion. 

 friend talks of records. What records ? He 
'had in his hands a document. 'Presented 
where ? To the American. Senate. TiThat was 
the document ? .A letter. From whom ? Mr. 
Blaine. My hon. friend had before him the 
statement made a year ago in this House, on 
the authority of a Minister, in the presence 
of the two-fellow Ministers who went to 
Washington,—a strutement which is longer and 
fuller than that made by Mr. Blaine. He 
chose to ignore that evidence and to take the 
other as the sole record and the sole evidence.. 
Does it make any intTinsio difference wheth'er 
I made my statement in the privacy of my 
rooru and presented it in writing to the House, 
or Whether I stated it in the Budget speech, 
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as  my report, made here as 'a . responsible 
Minister of the Crown, :weighing my words 
and making my,statement, as L believed it' to, 
be trne ? What . ,fairness was, , there 'in 
taking ,Mr. Blaine's letter as thé only 
record, as if • •my statement were' not 
equally •a matter , • of record ? The 
hon. gentleman 'in his speech said , that 

Blaine- in his letter' included every single 
thing 'that took place, How 'did he' know 1 .  
He dols  net'.know.  Ail  the,Probabilities are 

, against Mr'. Blaine haying written  in  that 
letter a record of 'every thing that took pfaCe. 
As a Matter of fact, he ‘  did ...not write one-:' 
fifth part of What took , place.  He  re-

, corded  no,  protocols ; there, were , none.  
He simply placed a• letter in g the •hands. 
Of the president, eying in' a few sen-
tences  his  recollection of the cenference 
as be.  aring en the requeOt of • Congress,' 
and of, what, he should report. That was a :re-
cord, ',and :mine is 'equally à record, and a 
feller -and lenger.  one than' that. It is re-
s'erved for a Canadian, and a person in Oppo-
sition; to declare the statement of a Canadian 
co-member, false, and take .,withont question 

• the statement of • Mr. Blaine I- 
, , 

'Ir.  'CHARLTON— Do  we  understand the 
,hon.:gentleinan to 'assert tha,' t, the stbtemént 
Made by Mr Blaine is false ? • 

• 
Mr. FOSTER. My hon. friend/has,  ris en In 

. a -Very stately way•  and has intoned 'in a very 
grave.  voice, ,but.he is altogether ahead of the 
record. , If he will sit still, I  will tell him. 

friend put a question to, , me a little 
while ago, .which I will ans■-ver, •for  'hé   (Mr, 
Davies) said—t can read his • words if he 
doùbts me—that the Secretary of State, Mr. 

emphatically' denied Mr. Foster's 
stateinent, Will my hon. friend point .,out 
one  ,sentence of Mr.' Blaine's which: denies 
one • single statement macle by me  •? 
Pat  the  'two reçOrds side by side I- say 
more. than Mr. Blaine •did ; • Mr. Blaine says 
less -  than  I  did. I. said everything that Mr. 
Blaine oaid—I •do not mean just in exactly the 
same languag• O, tut I treated .evéry.  •on e of , 
the points he - treated—but  he did  bot  treat 
'all  of'  the points that did.' g Mr: -Blaine 
stated that the -firs' t proposal Made was for 
:reciprocity in natural products, With sudh 
extenOions and qualifications . as the alteled 
circumstances' required. • I tated. that ;- we , 
agren'in that Point. "Mr. >Blaine stated' that a 
list of Manufactured articles was  to  he inchicl-
cd along with that of natural products. 
,statecl 'that - the line  must be' • in .natural 
pi.oducts and manufactures gen.erally: There', 
is a divergence, but  that is • ail.  • Mr. - 
Blaine ,stated- that there ,,inuet -be, discrimina.:, 
tion against 'Great 'Britain ;' I Otated there' 
'muet , be•  discrimination •against. Great Bri-
tain. In all ,theso particulars • We .are ex-
actly 'alike or we  are  yery close together. 
For, the rest; I make ;Statements, and deal ' 
•With subjectà 'which Mr. Blaine does 'not 
Much, but which were• discussed in the conT , 
ferenco that took place, -and di,scùssed far 
tomb considerable time.  Now  I aok, my  hou.  • 
friend; whether  he haS been  quite fair to me ' 
in 'representing Mr. Blaine as having recorded 
,all that took place, as glYing .  the only 're-
cord that should be relied upon,: Mid refus-' 
Mg to. talce my 'statement as a ,record of 
the case, in refusing to look Upon- my state-,. 
ment ' ào werthy .of credence, at least, 
equally with that of Mr. • Blaine. 	At' 
leak he •' should give Me the Credit that 
he felt dispesed 'to give in the first part 
of his 'address, when he said that'I had p.ot - 
wilfully' Misrepresented.  I know. that When 
the hon. gentleman reads what he has said-
and thinks over the matter, he:will feel . that 
hé 

 
and, 

 -Onfair to Me in that respect, as 
no man should be' t,o hiO felloW member, sit-
ting opposite to hina in the flouse  of Com-
Mons' , where• all men' are supposed to. be 
gentlemen.. Now; Sir, I have not one Word or 
one  "syllable to retract of 

thé ,one 
 '1 

Made last,year 'on that point. I stand by it ; 

Mr.• CHARLTON, Say yes or 'no. • , 

• Mr. • FOSTER. In . the''first place, I think 

le the House will take it :for granted' that 'My 
. hon ,  friend is wrong in 'saying that Blaine's, 

letter detailed .everything that took place .  
Does he still held to that assertion Again 
let  the  nsk my-lion. friend if he did not say 
that  I  probably might be a little misled from 

g 	blashi mY own. direction.. Am I alone huinan; 
. .- • 	, and was  Mi.  Bla'ine alone superior to human 

: frailty' ? 'W,as • there no humanity and 
bias in the Secretary of  the  • Milted 
States, whiCh •inight incline hlin to give a 

•report in .the ,line. of his own Wishes ? 
• • 	Honestly  and  fairly, was • he not  as  liable' 

• . 	thereto :  as inyself,  and  yet his statement 
• , 

	

	Is taken' • as a strictly unbiassed /report 
and Mine a falsification  Of the . record„

„ •' unworthy of credence. Now, mY hon. 



I stand by it entirely ; I stand by it without 
any mental reservathin ; I stand by it in 
the presence of my , colleagues who . were 
there with me. And I ask thls House to 
judge of the sense of .fairness of that hon. 
gentleman who can find the only authori-
tative statement on the part of the stranger 
and refuse-  all- credence, or credit for honesty 
to  bis  fellow citizen  and bis  fellow naember. 

WHAT THE OPPOSITION WANT.  
- 

NOW, Sir, I wish to say a word .or.  two in 
, - closing, with reference to the general subject. 

I find that  I have been kept close to the 
points which., have been made to-night .or re- 
cently, and that I have not touched the gen- 
oral points which I had hoped to deal with, 
which were made during the debate. close 
with this simple thought, and 7 ask.  the 

, attention of my fellow members .on this side 
of the Pleuse, and I ask the attention of the 
country as well. These hon. gentlemen may 
not be  ver  Y well agreed as to what . they,want, 
but they are perfectly tigreed as to what they 
are against.  When  you come  to  sum up the 
expressions of the foremost men as to what 
they want there is a wide divergence of 
opinion among. them. They agree as to their 
positive faith in very few principles, and in 
other respects there is a wide divergence. The 
hon,  gentleman for South Oxford (Sir Richard 
Cartwright) believes -  in unrestricted recipro- 
city ; he -Wants access' to fhb United 'States 
markets,. and believes that it is the only salva.,-; 
tien  for Canada in the line of development and 
permanent presperity. The hon. member for 

' North Norfolk (1\lr. Charlton) is determined to 
devote bis life to getting unrestricted re- 
ciprocity. The lion ,  member for Queen's, 

(Mr. Davies) is less definite and 
precise. He has found out that it fs the best 
sometiines not to say too much or sa,y it too 
positively, so this time he harks : back con- , 
siderably, and he sums up his policy in 
this Wonderfully positive and definite form : 
" We desire the broadest treaty possible con-
sistent with 'the cômmercial and political in-
dependence of Canada." The hon. member for 
South Brant (Mr. Paterson) had a little good 
humoured chaff with me because, he said, I 
was indefinite in niy statement ; but he capped 
the climax of indefiniteness He declared :  "I 

 want the freest possible trade with the United 
States, consistent with the dignity, honour 
and stability of both countries." ge is much 

dissatisfied with , me because I stated that I 
would do the best for the whole country. He ' 
clôtetmined to be very definite, - and this is his 
definition. I can see my hon. friend going 
from this House and meeting a farmer, 'one of 
those depressed farmers of whom  'lie  speaks, 
and the farmer says : Mr. Paterson, you are 
just clouwn from the Legislative halls.  I  lmow 
you are a very learned man, and a very fain-
ous politician; I know your keenness of vision 
and your breadthof'coUlprelieniion: .  I Want to 
know whether you are going to get me the . 
market of the United States ? And  the  hon. 
gentleman Will satisfy 'the burning 'thirst of 
that' poor, depressed farmer by , say-
hig : All I Can tell you is that I 
want the ' freest possible , trade with the 
United .  States consistent with the dignity, 
honour and stability of both countries: Then 
he will meet One of those prosperous manu-
facturers of his nyvn to-vvn, who will come to 
him with anxiety in his  face, and say Now, 
Mr. Paterson, what is to be the end of this 
Matter ; are we geing to.  have reciprocity,' and 
if  we  have it, as you say we must, are we 
to be mercilessly sxposed to competition with 
the United States ? And the good member 
will draw himSelf up to his full height and 
say : cannot tell ydu whether it will 

 be that way' or not ;-- but I ban tell you, 
my faith and creed—I want the freest possible 
trade with the United States consistent with 
the dignity, bonbur and stability of both 
countries. And so he will satisfy every one 
of hts constituents with that most definite 
and positive statement and, if in his town 
'they do not put up a monument sacred to 
the great N. P., I ,ani sure they will put up - 
a monument sacred to the positive clearness 
and definite conception of the great W. P. 
The member for Bothwell (1)1r. Mills) is 
the most conservative of all. He says he 
is not for revolution, he would not .hurt  an  
existing industry. He • wants a custom rev-
enue and would like to see the man who 
could  be  elected in any constituency on a policy 
of direct taxation. He wants no independ-
ence or annexation talk, and he thinks that 
man no friend of Canada  who  talks independ-
ence or annexation' at this time. Yet he has 
sitting very closely to him a gentleman who 
has been talking independence in the last few 
months' . And the hon,  member for L'Islet 
(Mr., Tarte) has two planks in his policy. One 
is that legislation should be had to increase 
the profits of the farmers- 
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TÉEY ARE OPPOSED TO. 

Now, I Want to draw' the ,attention 
of the House to what these. gentlemen. say, 
when they come to the positive side. Here 
•here is no hesitation. ; there is no lack of 
definiteness.,. Their propaganda is Plain and 
firm, and  I ,want it te ring from  one  end 
to the .ether of  this country. What IS their, 
propaganda; ? The hon. member for South 

, Oxford says': ,  

Our policy from first to last Was been to destroy, 
this villainous system Of protection ; I care not 
whether we cut its head off, or _cut its tail off, or cut 
it in two  in  the middle—what I want to do is to 
destroy it. , . 

There is  no indefiniteness about that The 
hon.. member for North Norfolk (Mr. Charl-
ton) saYs 

Protection, Sir, no1withstanding all ,  iliat may be 
said in:favour of it, is ineither more or less' than a' 
species of 'slavery. .  It,  is a system as indefensible, 
upon the broad principle of justice, as slavery. It is 
absolutely and unconditionally slavery, 

'1! 4 

• Mr.. TARTE: 	never ,said Or' Wrote anY- 
- thing of  the  kind. ••• 	 , 

• Mr. FOSTER. If my hon. friend-

Mr. DAVIES. (P.D.I.) Take it ;  back. 
■ 

Mr. FOSTER?  No;  let - me have a little 
ciztaversation with my hon.friend. If my hœn. 
'friend will turn up the " HanSard " and look 
at the, report of his sPeech,  and if he will. 
look at the manifesto that he read and which 
he gave to his countY, ho will 'find these two 
statements in it,  or  else I cannot read • 

 French. . 

Mr. TARTE. ' Perhaps that is it. 	- 

1 FOSTDR. Perhaps. that is the reason. 
I 'will leave  14  to him: In that rnanifesto he 

said:that he iS going in for such legislation 
as will raise the value of the farmer's pro-
ducts and that -Mr. Laurier, if henoraes hato. 
power, will leave twiô or three columns still 
standing in thé temple of protection. . .1 

Mr. TAR,T1). , I never wrote or never said 
anything of the kind. 	. . 

Mr. FOSTER. Then' it must. be  my bad. 
French. I will look that up, and. if I find I  am 

 wrong I will withdraw tt with great'pleasure, 
That is what my hon.-friends say on the liega, 
tive,side. . • . • 

That is plain.; no round-about method in the. , 

My Lon.  friend from Prince Edward. • Island 
(Mr. Davies) saya : • 

• We have been attacking this poliey year after year. 
It is a cursed system, accursed of God and man. It - 
must be cut doWn, and not  allowed to Cumber the 
ground. 	 • 

And to make a long story Short, 'the hon. 
leatier of the Opposition declared to-night that , 
hià policy' was the destruction of every vestige 
of protectfon, ,by bringing the tariff clown to 
a Simple revemie • basis. Now, Sir, I am glad 
te have read these stateMents, and I am glad 
to  have  them /so heartily, applauded 'by" hon. 
gentlemen opposite. They Will not hereafter 
try to get ,away from these expressions of 
their , opinions.- NoW, I, ask my hon. friends 
in 'this House who believe' in the principle of 
Protection, but -who May haVe some'grievance 
now and,  then, and here and there; .with thé 
tariff.; I ask them to weigh theso assertions ; 
for whatever'ile proposition that these,gentle-
men are putting before the House to-night for 
us to vote upon, it is With the spirit and the 
purpoSe of utterly destreying the principle of 
pretection in this‘country, .A. man may have a 
grudge, may  have an objeCtion, to some pariti. 
cular excrescence upen the tariff; but ho may 
be fut the same time  a firm believer in the 
prinélifie of protection, and, may wish to see: 
it survive in this Country. I warn such men, 
as( those in this House and in the country 
frem playing in.to the' ,hands of hon. gentleinen 
épposite on the . grœtmd that their present 
proposition is a hanitless one. By one waY 
we have come hp to•our large--  Commercial and 
indtistrial deVelopment ,in this country, we 
have in these last few yearà done wonders in 
the development of our industria• life :  Strang-
ens who come here, and people -Who Study 
our history, acknœWledge it frankly and free-
ly. We who live in thiU country knoW 
the  blessings that have corne from this 
policy. It may be a fact that to-day there 
are excrescences - upon this policy, that tiiere 
are details which ought -to be carefully ex- • 
arnined, and which-  ought to be macle right, 
that there are certain respects in which.the 
tariff 'should bé remitted. Hon. gentlemen 
opposite have cast a doubt upontlie .goocl faith 
oT the Government in'respect of honestly re-' 
vising the tariff / I stand here to-night té 
say that what I stated in this regard was . 
Stated with the consent of-all my colleagues; 
and in perfeet:good faith. I ask the country 
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6utside te watch. carefully, and not be 
by. any  phrases  that these gentlemen 

may use ; but to -Understand that it Is a 
struggle in 'which  the  existence Of the prin: 
ciple: of  protection in this country is at stake: 
If hon. gentlemen opposite, having set the 
battis on these lineS, push it to the front, and 
push it to the finish, this country may Wake up 
some fine Morning  and  find its industries. de-
stroyedr its factories ..closed,  lits  employment of 
labour discontinued,  and dultiplied' disasters 
coming upon many a Section of this country 
from Cape Breton .  to British Coltunbia. In 
the proposition before us to-night they put it 
mildly. It is a little economy, a little re-
vision, •and a 'little of something else ; but 
you  must  look' at the Motive that • in-
spires them. A British. sovereign held. out 
in the hand and placed within your palm. is 

geod thing. You can buy food and clothing 
With 'it; but the same British sovereign 
'pressed tightly upon the opening of your wind,- 
pipe will bring &alb,  and  bring it quickly. 
Outside of these 'assertions' of ultimate pur- 

pose on the  part  of  lion,  gentlemen 'opposite 
the proposition -before the House may com-
bine fea,tures which are in themselves harm-
less, some of which may be' right ;‘ but it 
is a coin which is meant to strangle the 
principle of protection and destroy it in 
this country. I ask hon. gentlemen 
to weigh carefully . these matters ; to 
weigh them when they come before  the 

 people ; have them put right upon every 
hustings, and in every assembly  in  this  
country, so that peoPle may: vote with 'their 
eyes open to the: full cOnsequences of their 
action '; and if, after doing that,' it be foun.d 
that this baffle, pressed to the finish, as it will 
.be, results in a victory for-  the principle of 
free trade rather than protection, so be it ; 
but I.-  have a firm and abiding faith that the 
way to victory does not : lie by that path. 
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